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Frozen, snow-covered sidewalks can be'ound throughout Moscow and many have ex-
perienced the hazardous walk across campus
in the snow this winter,'but who is responsible
for keeping the sidewalks clear?

Charles Zillinger, director of Landscape and
Exterior Services, said the facilities mainte-
nance crew works hard to keep the sidewalks,
steps and walkways on campus clear of snow
throughout the winter season. According to the
2008 snow policy, found on the University of
Idaho Facilities Services Web site, teams are
dispatched to remove the snow when there
is one or more inches of snow on the ground.
Major sidewalks, stairways, entryways, bike
paths and walkways are the first priority for
the crew,

"We start early in the morning so we can
get it done, before school," Zillinger said. But
sometimes there is just too much snow on the
ground for the maintenance crew to clear each

'ay.

"We put signs up to let people know we
aren't main'taining certain areas and tell peo-
ple to stay off these sidewalks or stairways,"
Zillinger said. "We can't get to all of them, es-
pecially stairways because they'e so labor in-
tensive."

Zillinger said this is why students some-
times see stairways that are roped off and only
partially shoveled. The maintenance crew will
shovel one side of the stairway so everyone
walks on the same path to and from class. This
ultimately keeps the steps clear of new snow,
Zillinger said.

"We are only responsible for the sidewalks
and roads on the official UI campus," Zillinger
said. "Housing units and non-general residenc-
es are responsible for their own sidewalks."

The Student Union Building, the Idaho
Commons, Kibbie Dome and the Student Rec-
reatfd'n C'enter" fall under this category and are
required to keep their sidewalks clear, as well
as all fraternities and sororities on campus.

Greek adviser Adrien Loehring said each
chapter. receives information that outlines the
city's regulations on sidewalk maintenance at
the beginning of every winter season. Every
chapter is aware of what is expected of them
and knows that they are responsible for keep-
ing their particular sidewalks shoveled, Loeh-
ring said.

If a chapter does not fulfill the duties out-
lined by the city, people are encouraged to let
Zillinger or Loehring know and they will do
what they can to make sure the situation is cor-
rected, Zillinger said.

"I will usually contact the chapter directly
Photo illustration by lake Barber/Argonaut

University of Idaho students are advised to watch out for slippery walkways during the winter.See WALK, page 5

Pipe break causes Hood
in engineering building

Roger D. Rowles/Argottaut

One of the engineering labs in the Gauss Iohnson Engineer-
ing building was flooded after water pipes on the third floor
broke some time Monday night. According to Russ porter,
custodians discovered the leak at 4 a.m. when they noticed
water flooding the lab. Vacuuming the water out using Shop-
Vacs to'ok five hours.

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

Some of the University of Idaho's
mechanical engineering student's have
been displaced after a water coil in the
Gauss-Johnson Engineering Labora-
tory burst Tuesday and flooded several
rooms in the building..

The custodial staff discovered the
flood early Tuesday morning and facili-
ties suspect the coil, located in the air
handler in the top of the building, froze
when Moscow was hit by severely cold
weather and wind over the weekend,
said Mark LaBolle, director of facili-
ties.'When the pipe thawed, it leaked
through the center of the building all'he way down to the basement.

"Hot water leaks from the top and
goes all the way to the bottom," he
said.

ServiceMaster, a specialty'leaning
company, is contracted with UI to clean
up the flood and try to prevent any wa-
ter damage, LaBolle said.

"We'e worried a little about the po-
tential for mold," he said. "We have to
make sure that we get the carpet dry
and the walls and Sheetrock.... If we
can', we'l have to tear them out and
replace them."

Most of the eight rooms that were
affected had concrete or tile floors
and will be easier clean up, he said.

However, three of the rooms were
graduate student offices that had car-
pet flooring that, will have to be exam-
ined for mold. A storage area in the
basement was also flooded and had
to be emptied.

The two labs that flooded were the
mechanical engineering department's
machine shop and the design suite lo-
cated on the first floor. Master machin-
ist Russ Porter, who is in charge of the
machine shop, said there was about an
inch of water on the floor of,the two

. rooms, but thankfully none of the ma-
chining equipment appears to have
been damaged.

"We were very fortunate in that re-
gard," Porter said.

The shop has been closed for the
week so it can be cleaned, but Por-
ter said he hopes to re-open the room
Monday.

Students are still able to work in
the design suite, he said, although the
baseboards have been removed in an
attempt to dry out the walls.

Costs to repair the flood damage
will not be known until the university
can assess what flooring, walls and
other items will have to be replaced,
LaBolle said.

"We looking with the department
and risk management to identify things
other than the building that may have
gotten wet," he said.

Slippery sidewalks should be cleared by property owners eCreaseS
Ors rin

Semester
Argonaut staff

Enrollment at the University of Idaho decreased
slightly to 10,994 students this semester, a 2.3 per-
cent decline from last spring. Enrollment for the
Moscow campus is down 2 percent from spring
2007, to 9,980 students.

"While we expected a slight decline in our
spring numbers, we'e encouraged by the in-
creased number of new freshman students," said
Bruce Barnes, assistant vice president for enroll-
ment management.

UI's new freshmen enrollment is up 42 percent
compared to last year. It also has seen an increase
in minority students. The number of Hispanic stu-
dents has increased 5.1 percent, black student en-
rollment is up 6.2 percent and 45 percent of fresh-
men are first-generation college students. UI also
has enrolled 14 of 15 new National merit Scholars
in the state.

"We are pleased with the quality of students
who continue to choose the University of Idaho,"
Bames said.

Spring enrollment at UI's Boise campus is up
1 percent to 372 students, enrollment in Coeur
d,'Alene is down 5.8 percent to 371 students and
enrollment at the Idaho Falls campus is down 11
percent to 271 students.

City Council
passes noise
ordinance
Officers now allowed to cite
violators without a complaint

Will McWilllams
Argonaut

Police officers can now act as the complainant
for noise violations after Moscow's City Council
voted 5 to 1 to adopt a noise ordinance Tuesday.

Two versions of the amendment were available
for the council to choose from. The major differ-
ence between the two was whether or not a po-

lice officer could act
as the complainant.

."ThiS thing The Council adopted
the version that allowshas been police officers to act as

hashed over '~, „,",'",d. t
many tlmeS amendment a ows

'oliceofficers to use
by many their discretion when

deciding whether a
resident is violating
flte ordinance. Officers

Bill no longer have to wait

LAMBERT
city council member 'he 48 hour sflpula

tion has also been re-
moved. The previous

ordiance required officers to have to visit a resi-
dence twice within 48-hours before a ticket could
be issued. Now officers can cite a violator within
48-hours of the initial complaint.

During th'e Council meeting Council member
Bill Lambert said the Council had a lot of citizen
input on it.

"This thing has been hashed over many times
by many of us," Lambert said.

Moscow resident Garrett Clevenger disagrees
with the new amendment. Clevenger said the City
Council passed a law that was overly broad.

"The Idaho appeals court said in a noise ordi-
nance ruling that cities cannot pass laws that are
unconstitutionally vague and overly broad," Clev-
enger said. "The way our noise ordinance is writ-
ten is unconstitutionally vagtte and overly broad
because there is no set level of decibels."

Assistant Chief of Police for the Moscow Police
Department David Duke said the ordinance wiII
help the police enforce noise levels.

See NOISE, page 5
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Guy in a Monkey Suit has put on.a fake
nose and is playing Cyrano for a friend
today. Bear with'him. Some people just
send flowers but others take bigger risks
for their loved ones. Picture moonlight
and a balcony.

My little Sushi {Blake),
How was your day today'? That is the

usual question after you went to your
classes and I fought the snow.

The training isn't easy in 'I 5 F and all the
snow and ice, but being with you it doesn'
matter. I'm so happy with you and cannot
believe that it already has been 6 months.

We will have a wonderful day today and
many more anniversanes to celebrate

want to be with you and hope you
like what I prepared for later. It will be
very special and I know we come to the
same solution on our one topic. "I love
ou today as I have from the start, and I'l.
ove you forever with all of my heart" In

love, your mister.
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BEYOND THE SHEETS
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It's not heavy,
Oy it's awkwar d...

Here, try
Gmail, or
a stamp.
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eereation
Dodgeball
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htJan 25, 9pm-Midnig

Stop by with your Vandalcard for some
"„'.'odgeball

action and FREE food!

Intramu
Deadlin
College Bowl
Forms Due: 1/21
Play Begins: 1/31

ral Sports
es

Singles Racquetball
Forms Due: 1/24:;...
Play Begins: 1/26.:,::

Indoor Soccer
Forms Due: 1/22
Play Begins: 1/29

Singles Table Tinnis
Forms Due: 1/24.
Play Begins: 1/27:

Doubles Racquetball
Forms Due: 1/31
Play Begins:2/2 ..

Outdoor Program 5
Rental Center
Back Country

Film Festival

Jan 24 6:30pm in the Borah Theater

Tickets can be bought in advance at
Hyperspud Sports and the Outdoor: .

Program Office

Discount Ski Lift Tickets
Discounted lift tickets are available for both.

Silver Mountain and Lookout Pass! Stop into

the Outdoor Rental Center to pick one up!

www.campuusrec.uidaho.eduloutdoor

Campus Recreation Ofhce 885-6381
Recreation Hotline 885-1212
www.campusrec.uid aha.edu

Sport Club Federation
Run by the Students, for the Students

Are you into competitive sports like rugby,
'

skiing, lacrosse, water polo, and many more?

Do you want to compete against other
universities?

Join a sport club today!',:
g greschouidaho.edu

www.webs.uidaho.edu/sportclubsc

KRZ 2008

Pave it, plow it,
put salt on it, let
me park. for free;

and keep cows
off of it

Paradise sounds nice
but I do love salt..

On the frorit:
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every di'git, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Quarrel

Trudge

Annoy

Mature
Unfustural

Channel
Confused
Presentation, for
sll oft
Woffdcd hollow

M aligner
Fo'hll

Insect
(.'ounlry (Abbr.)
Scirc
1iigh rocky hill
Ifiends

Crete mountain

Lances
Rends
lflVOlCCS

lVatcring hole
Thi 0 Mr in character
Tcrrlcr type
I'lanted

Negative
Auto
Samuel'5 teacher
Compass pl.

I nnka

Toward thc mouth
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1 Foray
2 1..4er

3 Water source

4 Oarlock
5 Garland

6 Gmmpuscs

7 Selector slvitch

8 1-Ice<1 ofhair
9 invasions

10 Bus proceeds
11 Vcgctlltlon

crpfftffr Crff04 fsfr rfr Jmfrffmf mm

14 Expound
15 Apple juice
17 Stale
21 Film types, for

short
23 Common

contraclion
24 Cleaning loni

37 Insect c~»s
28 Aleuk island

29 Kid controller,

lnaybc
31 Strikes a chord
33 Sca eagle
36 Tending

38 Masters, for
short

39 Rational

41 Diocese
45 Young salmon

46 Deer
47 Expire
50 lltrcsholds
53 Put at risk
54 Kitchen utensil

57 Beryl, for one

59 Dandies
GO Playing cards
Gl Carryall
G3 Existcncc
64 Chilled
65 Cruising
68 ReL svomun

69 Choose
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www,crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.

Illustration by Gabriel Moats. Also, check out
our new strip cartoonist, K. Ray Johnson!
Let us know what you think of his work by
e-mailing arg opinionl sub.uidaho.edu.
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Oftentimes when
we think of safer sex,
we think only of latex
or polyurethane barri-
ers and disease history.
Those are the biggest and
most important
components but
there are other
aspects to con-
sider.

Recently, I
have had quite
a few people
come up and ask
me about adult
toys. I could talk
about wluch Chns B
toy is better but SeJf co
would rather arg opin
talk about toy uida

safety.
Knowing

your materials is a great
start in this aspect of
safety. Some materials
trap bacteria, increasing
chances of infection. Oth-
er materials result in a
seam which could cause
some cutting during use
and be unpleasant. Other
materials are very harsh
on the body. These are
all important things to
keep in consideration
when shopping for such
a product.

Hard plastic's one
material toys are made
of. This material is going
to be relatively safe as
far as bacteria trapping.
However, there are two
downsides to this mate-
rial. One is that it is hard
and can be too harsh on
the body. Keep'in mind
that certain areas of

the'ody'redelicate and
should be treated as
such. Another downside
is that quite often there is
a bit of a seam with toys
made out of this mate-
rial. It is not a seam that

rotrudes from the toy
ut can be just enough to

cause some discomfort
depending on how you
use the product.

Then there is a host of
materials that are rubber
like. Sometimes these ma-
terials are hybrids (com-
bining two di8erent types
of materials). Other times
they are a jelly or cyber-
skin. Out of all materials
a toy can be made out
of, these are my least fa-
vorite. They are the most
porous materials, making
it very easy for bacteria
to get trapped inside of
them. Also, some of them
get dirty very quickly and
you wtII never be able to
get them clean. Another
problem with these ma-
terials is they can break.
Due to how porous they
are, some of them can rip
quite easily and then the
toy is ruined.

One of my favorite
materials is silicon. When
a toy is made from medi-
cal grade silicon it is non-
porous so the trapping
of bacteria is eliminated.

't is one of the easiest
materials to sterilize (you
can put it in the top rack
of a dishwasher) and it
is hypo-allergenic. It is
also very soft so it is not

abrasive to the
body. Basically,
it can be used by
everyone, easily
sterilized, and
has very little
risk of bacteria
transmission.

Another
'ype of mate-
rial that people
often have a lot

Iumnist of reservations
ton@sub. about 1s glass.

ho.edu Many people are
scared of this
because of the

fear of the glass breaking
during use. These toys
are made out of Pyrex
and cannot be broken
during normal use (I
have broken two of them,
but that was through
repeatedly throwing
them agamst brzck walls,
which is not normal use).
Glass is incredibly easy
to sterilize (it can go into
an autoclave). Glass also
has some wonderful
benefits, especially for
women who have gone
through chemotherapy.

While knowing the
basic materials of toys
is important, it is also
important to think about
the other aspects of
them. Cleaning the toy
is incredibly important.
Depending on the toy,
a specialized cleaner
should be used (ap-

'ropnatelycalled Toy,
Cleaner). For other ma-
terials, as stated above,
the toy might be able to
go into the dishwasher
or even used with a 10
percent bleach solution.
Toys should be cleaned
after each and every
use. It is even more
important to clean toys
(perhaps even more
thoroughly if the toy is
shared). Also, if the toy
is going to be shared, it
is a great idea to put a
condom on it. Not only
does this help keep the
toy a little bit cleaner but
it also greatly reduces
the chance of disease
transmission,

If nothing else, do not'e afraid to ask the clerk
at the adult store about
the toys. You will never
know unless you ask. It is
important to get a good
product while also keep-
ing yourself protected,

Have fun, be safe and
happy playing.

Have a question for
Chris? Send it to arg
opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

Chris Bidiman is a
junior studying School and
Connnunity Health and a
Safer Sex Outreach speaker.
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University asking private
donors to fund Kibbie
Dome renovations

Reid Wright
Argonaut

University of Idaho President Tim White an-
nounced on Wednesday a $35 million fundrais-
ing campaign for additional renovations of the
ASUI Kibbie Dome, The effort is the largest capi-
tal project in the history of the university.

The proposed improvements include lower-
ing the playing field to make room for additional
stadium seating, replacing the ends of the dome
with transparent fiberglass, installing 306 club
seats,'34 loge boxes and six suites to increase the
total seating capacity of the dome to 20,000.

Renovations also include updating the Kibbie
Dome's concourses, lighting systems and press
facilities, as well as the addition of VIP parldng,
a Vandal Hall of Fame and a "Vandal Hospitality
Club" complete with upscale lounge.

"Our goal with renovation and expansion
is to ensure this signature structure continues
to resonate with students and alumni as a wel-
coming and versatile facility that symbolizes
the vitality and leadership of the University of
Idaho," White said.

Lowering the playing field will also provide
a better line of sight for audiences, while the
Vandal Hall of Fame will provide a place for
athletes to be remembered, White said.

University of Idaho football player Shiloh
Keo said that although he will have graduated
before completion of the project, he is excited
about it. "(Football) recruiting is going to benefit
greatly from this," Keo said.

"The lessons I have learned from this sport
will carry on for the rest of my life," teammate
Eddie Wt]liams said.

The proposed hospitality club will overlook
the end zone and will seat 306 people, while the
six executive suites will seat up to 16.The addi-
tion of executive seating will be a good source of
revenue, Chris Murray, vice president of Univer-
sity Advancement said.

Athletic Director Rob Spear said the imprbve-
ments to the Kibbie Dome are important because
it is a multi-use venue, it brings in revenue for
the university, it provides a home field advan-
tage and because it is one of only two indoor, on
cam us stadiums in the nation,

ew seating will increase revenue by a pro-
jected $800,000 to $1 million, Spear said.

The Kibbie Dome also houses many non-ath-
letic events such as commencement and the Lio-
nel Hampton Jazz Festival. Only 22 percent of
activities in the Dome are athletic related, Spear
said.

"This building is very much the heart of cam-
pus," ASUI President Jonathan Gaffney said.
'The student government is excited about these
changes."

"This building is a microcosm of the univer-
sity," White said.

The goal of the campaign is to have enough
money for a proposal by February 2009 and
completed construction by 2010, Murray said.

Murray said he was "confident" that the $35
million will ac'cumulate from private donors and
university alumni.

The fundraising campaign and improvements
are in addition to an already existing $17million
university funded project to fix safety problems.
The estimated cost of total renovations will be
$52 million, White said.

There are no plans to cancel any events dur-
ing renovation, White said, but added that the

I

An artist's digital rendering of what the proposed
Kibbie Dome. The renovations will cost about $35

weather could be a factor in where and when
those events are held.

The original Kibbie Dome was constructed in
1975 with an addition to the east end completed
in 1982 for a total cost of $12 million.

Safety renovations approved by the State
Board of Education in December include a new
smoke-exhaust system, as'ell as expansion of
the fire sprinkler, air circulation and ele
systems.

ctrical

Courtesy photo
Vandal club room will look like in the renovated
million.

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

Three suspects are still at
large after a quick run to the gas
station tumed into robbery Ior
a University of Idaho student
Sunday night.

After going to the Stinker
station on the comer of the
Moscow-Pullman highway and
North Peterson Drive, the stu-
dent crossed the highway and
was walking home when he
said three men approached him
40 feet away from the cross-
walk, accordmg to Moscow Po-
lice's campus liaison Lt, Dave
Lehmitz.

One demanded that the al-
leged victim give him all of his
money. Throughout the course
of the ordeal, the student said
he was made to believe that the
three of them were in possession
of a knife; however, he never ac-
tually saw it, Lehmitz said.

He handed the three men
two $20 bills and they ran away,
heading east along the Chip-
man Trail toward downtown,
Lehmitz said.

As soon as he could, the al-
leged victim called the Moscow
Police Department and ex-
plained to them what had hap-
pened.

According to the student, the
first male was wearing a black
Hurley sweatshirt with a white
'H'n it. The second was wear-
ing a'black jacket that the victim
believed to be rain-proof. The
third wore a black beanie. The
alleged victim was unable to
provide Moscow police with
any other details regarding their
appearance.

According to Lehmitz, this

is the first crime of this type on
campus since the November
2006 robbery of a man in the en-
gineering and physics building,

During this robbery, a male
confronted another male in a
bathroom and demanded that
the victim surrender his wallet.
The suspect proceeded to show
the victim a knife and a revolv-
er, and then he took off on foot
after getting the wallet.

. "There will be more patrols,"
Lehmitz said. "I want the uni-
'versity to know that we'e out
there.

'n

addition to the extra pa-
trols, Lehmitz has began re-
quiring officers conducting
walkthroughs to officially docu-
ment them by requesting a case
number. In the last week, walk-
throughs of the Commons, the
LLC's and Wallace have been
conducted.

Lehmitz also encourages
anyone who walks on campus
to travel in groups whenever

ossible, as well as avoid un-
'ghted areas at night.

"What this gentlem'an did
is exactly the rigltt thing. Is the
risk of injury worth $10? $20?
$40?" Lehmitz said.

He advises anyone who is
the victim'of any crime to call
police as soon as possible.

"The sooner you call, the bet-
ter of a chance we have to solve
a crime," he said,

Emergency phones are lo-
cated throughout campus. A
map of where these phones are
located can be found on the uni-
versity's Web site,

Anyone with any informa-
tion about Sundays event is
urged to call 882-COPS. Callers
can leave anonymous tips.

Police ask for help in
Chipman Trail robbery Global experience

very meaningful,
students said

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Under a brightly colored
canopy outside of the Clearwa-
ter Room, student Natalie Ev-
ans waited patiently Wednes-
day to explam an array of teas
to mterested students.

Evans was a volunteer at
the International Education
Fest, an event organized by the
International Programs Office.
The silver and clay pots pro-
vided an assortment of sweet
and smooth teas that Evans
said carry a greater significance
than a merelieverage.

"Each tea comes from a dif-
ferent region," she said. "Each
place has a different kind of tea
and a different way of serving
it. It seems like a small thing,
but it's a universal cultural
connection."

Evans comes from the Isle
of Man, located in the center of
the British Isles. For the past 40
years, a female college gradu-

ate is invited to spend an aca-
demic year at the University of
Idaho. Evans was selected for
the 2007-08 year."I'e enjoyed experiencing
another culture, and I hope by
being here people will think
about all the places that are out
there and maybe will want to
visit," she said.

Jill Kellogg-Serna, a coor-
dinator for mternational pro-
grams, has worked with study
abroad for seven years. To her,
the benefit of international
travel is something all students
should have the opportunity to
experience.

"The biggest thing for me
is when you realize how small
the world really is," Serna said.
"The first time you leave the
country can be pretty intimi-
dating, but after going through
it you realize you can handle
it. 'his was the case for
senior accounting man-
ager Kimberly Scott.
Kithout any knowledge of the
language and little back pound
on the culture she decided to
study in Thailand.

"Iwas really shy before go-
ing, the entire experience made

me far more outgoing," Scott
said, "There was a language
barrier but it didn't stop peo-
'ple from trying to communi-
cate with me. I realized people
aren't that scary."

Scott recognizes the barriers
that stop people from trying
study abroad programs, in-
cluding cost and lack of a for-
eign language. She encourages
anyone with an interest to at
least request the information.

"There really are a lot of
scholarships available and ser-
vices where you can study in
English. Besides, sometimes
immersion is the best way to
leam," Scott said.

Student Eric Fletcher
browsed through different
catalogs scatteretgon the tables
during the International Edu-
cation Fest.

"I'm thinking about Eu-
rope," Fletcher said. "I'm
studying architecture and I
thought I might as well check
it out."

According to Scott, trips
to Europe and English spealc-
ing countries are common
for students who are ner-
vous about language bar-
riers and culture shock.

However, she recommends
students look into Asian, South
American and Africancountries
for a different kind of experi-
ence and more scholarship op-
portunities. Also, money goes
a lot farther in places where the
dollar is worth more.

"Housing (in Thailand) was
about $150 a month and I only
paid $2;000 for tuition," Scott
said. "It was a completely dif-
ferent experience being there,
but I'm glad I just tried it. I'l
never forget

it.'vans

can relate to nervous-
ness about culture shock, but
she doesn't believe the transi-
tion has to be a rough one. The
important part is to roll with
the punches.

'The hardest part coming,
(to Ul) was driving on the other
side of the road and the other
side of the car," Evans said. "I
kept trying to get in (the car) on

. the wrong side. It was pretty
funny."

For more information on
studying abroad check out the
International Programs Office
at www.webs.uidaho.edu/
ipo/abroad, visit their office
located in the Living Learning
Center of call 885-8984.
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ree s earn u wi environmen a science
Cyrilla Watson

Argonaut
relative to other houses," Marshall
said. "This will reinforce positive be-
havior and keep the contest active."

Greek houses are competing At the end of four months, the
against each other to see which house house that decreased its use of elec-
can decrease the amount of electricity tricity the most will be given $500.
it is using. To make sure sustain-

The .house that de- The hQgg<ee ability will continue, at
creases the most will least $200 has to be used
receive $500 donated by that are toward increasing en-
the Environmental Sci- exgifpd gbQgt vironmentally-friendly
ence Department. activities and $300 is for

The senior project +e C Qgtegt the Greek house.
organized by Benjamin ~ "(The contest is) a
Marshall, an environ- are makmg chance to do a little
mental science student, g Ia self reflection and get a
has turned into a con- e sense of how much elec-
test. The purpose of the tricity they are using,"
project, Marshall said, Benjamin said Christine Dixon,
is 'o 'educate students MAR/HALL elhvironmental science
about electricity con- adviser.
sumption. Enviomental sdence student The houses that are

Six fraternities and excited about the contest
flive sororities were cho- are making changes,"
sen to take part in the project. From Marshall said.
December through March, the hous- To make things fair to those hous-
es will try to reduce their consump- es with more members, the amount
tion of electricity. of electricity that is used will be com-

"Eachmonth,participatinghouses pared to the same house consump-
will receive a progress report updat- tion over the past three years, Mar-
ing their electricity reduction thus far shaG said.
and where they stand in the contest Delta Gamma President Marissa

Cowan said the sorority is doing
things such as turning off the lights
when no one is in the room, shutting
down computers at night and wash-
ing clothes with cold water to con-
serve electricity.

The goal of this contest is for
stu-'ents

to find their biggest weak-
nesses and change them. Weaknesses
can be taking long showers, leaving
lights and heaters on when not in the
room and leaving the computer on
standby.

Delta Gamma has decreased its
consumption by 22.9 percent; the
house is in fourth place. For the month
of December, Delta Chi is in first place
with a reduction of 35,4 percent and it
will save the house $159. Ten out of
eleven houses decreased their use of
electricity,

If the project is successful, it is pos-
sible it will be done in residence halls,
Dixon said.

"Changing behavior is a difficult
challenge, btJt if successful, students
will carry their individual changes
into their post-college lives," Mar-
shall said.

Dixon said it will be interesting
to see what happens in the next few
months.

;;ax"

'ick

Croff/Argonaut

Emily Groff looks down into, the lampshade at a MaxLife Compact Fluorescent
light bulb after dusting in the living room of the Gamma Phi sorority. The mem-
bers of the house have considerabfy reduced their consumption of electricity and
gas over the past year by using energy saving tactics such as these light bulbs.

LaRocco working his way
across state to win votes

Hayley Guenthner
Argonaut

Humanities and science students who benefit
from engaging discussions and contrasting point
of views among their peers and professors axe in
luck

Thursday marked the first of a semester-long
series entitled, "The Humanities/Science Collo-

uia: Conversations Across the Divide," set up by
distinguished humanities professor Cary Wil-

liams.
Williams said he has high hopes for the cross-

educational discussions and believes they wiII be
very beneficial to the students and UI staff who
attend.

'The first tlag (participants) will get is the
opportunity to know some of the faculty (they
normally wouldn')," he said. "They will see how
engaging the science faculty is."

Williams said the fic and open to the public dis-
cussions will meet at 12:30p.m. on selected Thurs-
days in the Idaho Commons'hitewater Room.
He said the purpose is to provide an opportunity
for intersecting-disciplinary debate and a chance to
find commonality in contradictory fields.

"IYs good for students to think beyond the
boundaries of their specific discipline,'e said.
"Humanities and science aren't as far apart as
people think they are, and they contribute to one
another. I think these conversations will be eye
opening for students, and maybe faculty, too."

Junior chemistry major Sarah Doombos said
she is excited about the opportunity to attend the
talks and agreed that they will be a posiflve bendit
to students.

"I would be very interested in something like
this," she said. "I think it is great that (Williams) is
working hard to provide interaction for diffexent
types ofstudenL."

The lectuxe series was created with inspiration
drawn fiom a similar interdisdplinary colloquium
created in 2000 by the College of Letters, Arts and
Social Science faculty members Michael O'ourke,
Rick Fehxenbacher and Dan Bukvich. The event is
still popular with students and is held every other
Tuesday at 12:30p.m. Williams hopes the two con-
versations will attract similar students and aide

Humanities/science
COLLOQUIA

Discussions will be held at 12:30
p.m. in the Idaho Commons'hitewater
Room

Feb 14:Dimensions of Creativity
Feb 28: The End is Near! A Cold Look

at the Global Warming Media Frenzy.
April 3: Exploring Interdisciplinary Di-

vides
April 10:The Philosophy of Biology
April 24: Shaping the Interdisciplinary

Future of the Ul's Curriculum.

each other.
''We'e drawing on the audience that attends

(the Tuesday Colloquium,) he said. "I'm hoping
the two audiences will feel like those are compli-
mentary activities."

Aside fxom the bi-weekly discussions, Williams
also introduced a new course into UI's curriculum
this spring. "Imaging science" is a three credit in-
texdisciplinary course that combines the study of
literatuxe and science.

WZiams capped the student roster at 16 due to
a special field trip to New York City over Spring
Break. Williams said the trip will be co-funded by
the Distinguished Humanities Professors endow-
ment.

Williams said the trip will include explorations
of the American, Museum of Natural History, a
meeting with former U.S. ambassador to Uganda
and cunmt head of UMCEF's HIV/AIDS project
in Africa Jimmy Kolker and a visit to the Metio-
politan Museum.

Williams hopes the course will continually be
offered and is confident student intexest will xe-
main with or without a trip to New York City.

"Interest (in the course) has grown," he said.
"Thexe are so many Casses out there to Choose
from and it's hard to keep track of them all. We
curxently have a very diverse group of majors. I'm
very happy with the C~ I have."

"The Place to Chill"iper's ounge
Breakfast served dailv from Z a.m.

Dail s ecials: of thc
rlday —51.75 Wells and 53 Bombs ll

aturda —Sub Da 52 Blood Ma s

F

s y y y
Sunday —52 Bloody Marys

Monday —Gladiators Night on the
big screen, 53 Gladiator Bomb

52.50 Capt Morgans and

Margaritas
Monday-Friday 7-10 a.m.—

54.95 Breakfast Specials

S
~itI;

~~)+~
i

882-0862 436 N. Niain in Moscow across from Rosauars

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Larry J. Forney and Jason Johnstone-Yellin explain the concerns of the bioethics field in the White-
water Room in the Idaho Commons Thursday afternoon.

Colloquia wants to hold
conversations across divide

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

the day-to-day lives of Idaho
residents. about Larry

Of all the campaign is-
s, LaRocco said he is most LBROCCO
cerned about health care,
ich is why during his
k around the state he is
ng to work a lot in health

communities.
'I'm finding people roll-
the dice on their econom-
iability (by not having

1th care)," LaRocco said.
expensive, so they take

chances."
A lot of Idaho resi-

dents are a health
emergency away
from bankruptcy, he
said, something that
really bothers him.

LaRocco hopes
that his "Working for
Senate" campaign
will show the voters
that he is willing to
get his hands dirty to
meet their needs.

"A lot of people
't think the government
orking effectively," La-

/i I

During his run for the U.S. sue
House in 1982, Larry LaRocco con
worked odd-jobs for a week wh
in every county in Idaho. It wor
was less of a campaign strat- tryi
egy, he said, than it was out care
of economic necessity.

This election, LaRocco is ing
spending 18 months devoted ic v
to working jobs across the hea
state not for economic needs, "It'
but as a way to reach
out to the everyday
voter.

"I love it," La-
Rocco said during
a campaign stop in
Moscow on Jan. 16.
"It puts me in touch
with people. It's re-
ally a very interesting .l'

thing to do."
So far, in his run LaROCCOfor Larry Craig's seat

in the U.S. Senate,
LaRocco has spent 10
months traveling around the don
state working side-by-side is w
with voters. His day spent Roc
at Northwest River Supply reac
was job number 14. He's also

We'orkedas a garbage man in basi
Orofino, at Beacon Hospital

can'nd

Rehabilitation in Pocatel- will
lo, sheering sheep in Bellevue L
and at the College of South- first
em Idaho in Twin Falls. U.S.

When he did this in 1982, tive
LaRocco worked for a week the
at Simmons Sanitation in erat
Orofino, the same company to
he visited this year. He said Ho
there was still one employee thin
who remembered working the
with him before. dal

"Sometimes we take things Ida
like garbage pick-up for for
granted," LaRocco said on his
Web site. "People might say, ho)
'It's a dirty job, but someone to
has to do it.'ell, the Sim- stro
mons crews not only do the of
job, they do it with a great (vot
deal of pride and profession- pres
alism." tion

When picking jobs, LaRoc- said
co said he looks for things mor
that he wants to do —espe- De
cially in health care —that is c
will give him perspective on I thi

Idaho Democrat Larry
LaRocco s political career
began in 1974 when he
worked as a field coor-
dinator for Idaho U.S.
Sen. Frank Church. He
ran against Larry Craig 'in

1982 to represent Idaho's
First Distnct and lost. In
1986 he ran against Jim
Risch for a seat in the
State Senate and lost. He
won the First District seat
in the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives in 1990 and
was re-elected in 1992.
In 2006, LaRocco ran
for lieutenant governor
against Risch and lost.
He will face Risch for the
third time in November as
the Democratic candidate
for U.S. Senate.

BV donating gllsmm!

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.

FormnralnfornlalloiL call or coma ln:

Bio-Medics Plasma Center
401 S.Jackson

/
Plasma products are used in
many emergency and medical

. situations.

co said. Leaders aren t
hing across the aisle.
ve got to get back to the LaRocco thinks his cam-
cs (in government).... I Paign strategy is one that vot-
t correct all of that, but I ers aPPreciate and will give
reach across the aisle." 'g;
aRocco represented the "You don't see candidates
district of Idaho in the anymore," he said. "We

House 'f Representa haven't had a real candidate
s from 1991-1995and was that reaches out to PeoPle in

last Demo- a long time.... I'm out work-
from Idaho ~

ing with people,
serve in the I g(ill gQt and I think it'
use. LaRocco ~ refreshing."
ks that after During the
recent scan- last election, La-
with Craig CcmmPBlgll Rocco ran for

ho is ready gee if ~(e ~e lieutenant gov-
a change. ~

ernor against
I think (Ida- prQted,'lllg 3 Jim Risch, who

he also faces for
the Senate seat.

ng showing During the cam-
Independent paign, LaRocco's
ers) in the LARO(-( O goal was to shake
idential elec- 22,000 hands.

occo Id ah o 5en ate can d id ate He b Iam es h isI

making it loss on an un-
e likely for a derfunded cam-

mocrat to win. "The ~tate paign that started late in the
hanging, it's evolving.. election. This time around,
nk Idaho is just ready for LaRocco has devoted 18

months to the Senate race
and said he isn't afraid of fac-
ing Risch again."I will not run this cam-
paign as if we'e protecting
a lead," LaRocco said. "We'e
just totally different types of
people."

LaRocco hopes to get stu-
dents from across the state
involved m the election. His
stop at UI is just one of many
he hopes to make.

"Students are going to get
a lot of attention from me,"
he said. "We expect a lot from
you.

A large part of getting stu-
dents involved in the elec-
tion, LaRocco said, is show-
ing them that they can make
a difference.

"We need to talk about
change in a positive way," he
said. "I think young people
need to know that there is
something to that change—
that it's not just a slogan.... I
want people to know that I'm
part of the clean up crew (in
Congress)."

LaRocco's campaign is be-
ing managed by Moscow res-
ident Bob Stout

For more information
about Larry LaRocco, visit la-
roccoforsenate.corn.
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WALK
from page 1

and let them know they need to
fix things," Loehring said. "But we
don't ticket them. The city of Mos-
cow is really the ultimate keepers
of that policy, but we do what we
can to help."

Assistant Chief of Police David
Duke said fines can be given to
those who fail to shovel their side-
walks, but only after proper noti-
fication has been given. Once the
owner has knowledge of the com-
plaint they have 24 hours to fix the
problem, Duke said.

A refusal to fix the problem can
lead to a general misdemeanor of-

fense with a ticket price of $188,
Deputy Court Clerk Ranae Con-
verse said.

City policies run close to those
on campus, Duke said. Property
owned directly by the city will be
cleared but private houses and
business are responsible for keep-
ing their sidewalks clean.

Animal control and code en-
forcement officer Kristin Graham
said if you live in an apartment
complex then it's important to
check with landlords or apartment
owners if there is any doubt about
who's in charge.

"A lot of people rent and don'
know who's responsible," Graham
said. "So'metimes it's the, land-
lords but sometimes it's the ten-
ants themselves so it's my job to let

The Argonaut

them know if there is a problem."
If you are unable to clear the

snow in front of your home and
don't want a ticket, the Palouse-
Clearwater Environmental In-
stitute can help, environmental
educational specialist Jenica Wood-
Beauchamp said.

PCEI started the Moscow Snow
Patrol which matches volunteers
with city members who need as-
sistance.

"The program is for people who
are elderly or physically unable to
shovel," Wood-Beauchamp said.
"It's not for people who just don'
want to do it, but for people who
can'."

Information for this service can
be found on PCEI's Web site, www.
pcei.org.

NOISE
from page 1

"We can take action if the noise is
not abated," Duke said.

Duke said he thinks peoples'na-
jor concern is their First Amendment
rights.

"We have had several opinions
froni legal counsel saying that it will
not violate the First Amendment,"
Duke said.

Duke said the noise ofdinance will
take effect after it has been adver-
tised.

"It cannot be effective until after it
has been published," Duke said. "We
usually publish it in periodicals to let
people know."

Page 5

Duke said that the Moscow Police
Department has training sessions
where the emphasis will be on having
officers answer complaints generated
mostly by citizens,

"We train our officers to educate
before they cite, unless it is an egre-
gious violation that is not acceptable
for the time of night," Duke said.
"Our main emphasis is going to be to
ask the people to stop the violation."

Duke said the city will have to wait
and see what affect the ordinance will
have on noise complaints.

"There might not be less com-
plaints," Duke said. "But we will be
able to take more action now."

Duke said the city decibel liinit is
55 decibels in a residential area. The
limit is enforced between the hours of
10 p.zn, and 7 a.m.

Loca/BRIEFS

. River could benefit
from climate change

Climate change may prove
beneficial to the Snake River
during the next 20 to 70 years,
models by UI scientists and
economists suggest.

Russ Quails, Idaho state cli-
matologist and associate pro-
fessor with the UI's department
of biological and agricultural
engineering along with univer-
sity economists Garth Taylor
and Joel Hamilton reported
their findings in Boise at the
Idaho Water Symposium,

According to Quails, many
climate models indicate the
northwest may get warmer
and more wet. As a result, four'f six scenarios predict 0.5 to
20 percent increases of water
flows into the Snake. The two
driest scenarios indicate a 2-5
percent reduction in water. All
results showed runoff occur-
ring five to eight days earlier.

The models suggest Idaho's
growing seasons may riced to
move forward a week to.cap-
ture the increased runoff. An
added benefit could be found
by increasing surface water
storage capacity and using
some of the early runoff to re-
plenish the aquifer.

The university team modi-
fied the historical precipitation
and tempera'tures with six pos-
sible s'cenarios to predict the
potential range of affects on
Snake River water supply by
years 2030 and 2080.

WSU hosts Tunnel
of Oppression

Washington State Univer-
sity's department of residence
life will host its fifth annual
Tunnel of Oppression exhibit
in February.

The event will be held at Mc-

Loca/CALENDAR

Today
Soup sale supporting AgSAC
clubs
AgBiotech Interaction Court
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

MEChA meeting
TLC 229
5:30p.m.

OELA meeting
TLC 229
6:30p.m.

GSA meeting
TLC 229
8:15p.m.

Croskey Residence Hall from 4-8
p.m. on Feb, 5-7 and from 3-9
p.m. on Feb. 8.

Attendees will take a tour
through a series of rooms where
different forms of injustice are
depicted. Once the touri,is fin-
ished, attendees can enter an-
other room to participate in a
group discussion and reflect on
any issues.

This year's topics will explore
a range of issues including race,
gender, disability, socioeconomic
status and global violence..

The purpose of this nation-
al educational tool is to raise
awareness and promote diversi-
ty education, The Tunnel of Op-

'ression is intended to be an eye-
opening and conscious building
experience to stimulate thoughts
and emotions around the issues
presented, organizers said.

Expert discussses
future of fisheries

Former UI professor Don
Chapman will visit campus
Monday to discuss future fish-
eries efforts.

Chapman, who led regional
and international fisheries con-
servation efforts during his
career, worked as a coordinat-
ing biologist for the Gover-
nor's Committee on Natural
Resources, in Salem, Ore. He
also was a visiting professor
at Montana State University.
and the University of Wiscon-
sin, He formerly was director
of research for the Oregon Fish
Commission, executive secre-
tary of the Oregon State Water
Resources Re'search Institute
and coordinator of the Alsea
Watershed Study.

The lecture is free and open
to the public. It will be held at
11:30a.m. in the Student Union
Building's Borah Theater. The
College of Natural Resources.
is sponsoring Chapman's talk
as part of the spring Fish and
Wildlife 501 Seminar Series.

School of Music event
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

Saturday
School of Music event
School of Music Recital Hall
4 p.m.

Monday
Fish in the Warming Oven: A
Conversation About the Fu-
ture
SUB Borah.Theatre
11:30a.m.

Body Image Task Force's
Women's Center lounge
5 p.m.

ca e sen twin irst
Associated Press

NEW YORK —The wom-
an who discovered a life-
less Heath Ledger spent nine
minutes making three calls to
Mary-Kate Olsen before she
dialed 911 for help, police said
Thursday. She called the "Full
House" actress a fourth time
after paramedics arrived.

The calls do not have any
, significant bearing on the in-

vestigation because authori-
ties believe Ledger was dead
when she arrived and have
ruled out foul play. But they
paint a more precise picture of
the bizarre series of events sur-
rounding the Australian-born
actor's final moments.

The woman, Diana Wolozin,
had an appointment to give
Ledger a massage Tuesday af-
ternoon. PoLIce originally said
she made two calls to Olsen in
seeking her help about what to
do, but revised it to four after
taking a closer look at Ledger 's
phone records.

Wolozin apparently knew
both Ledger and Olsen and
that. they were friends; all the
calls were made from Ledger's
cell phone. Olsen's representa-
tive did not return telephone
calls or e-mails Thursday.

Messages left at telephone
numbers listed for Wolozin'ere not returned. Her name

is not listed on the New York
.State Education Department's
Web site, which tracks licensed

'health care professionals.
Among the qualifications

for a inassage therapy license
in New York is CPR certi-
fication; police had said an
emergency operator provided
Wolozin directions on how to
perform CPR on Ledger, but it
was too late. Practicing mas-
sage in New York without a
license is a class E felony that
can result in fines or jail time.

The details emerged as
Ledger's family made plans to
bury the 28-year-old "Broke-
back Mountain" actor. Led-
ger's body was taken to the
Frank E. Campbell funeral
home, where a private view-
ing was scheduled for Friday.
Ledger's family was flying to
the U.S. from Australia.

The cause of Ledger's death
not be known for at least a
week, after the coroner com-
pletes toxicology reports. Au-
thorities suspect a possible
accidental overdose, but noth-
ing conclusive has been deter-
mined, Six types of prescrip-
tion medication were found in
the apartinent, but no illegal
drugs, police said.

At 1 p.m. Tuesday, Ledger's
housekeeper said she saw hiin
sleeping and heard what she
thought was snoring. Wolozin

showed up for Ledger's mas-
sage appointment at about
2:45 p.m. and knocked on his
door, then called his cell phone
at3p.m. towakehim up.

After setting up her mas-
sage table, she tried to wake
Ledger and realized sorne-
thing was wrong.

At 3:17 p.m., she made a
call to the Olsen twin that last-
ed 49 seconds. At 3:20 p.m,,
she made another —this one
lasting one minute and 39 sec-
onds. At 3:24 p.m., she made
another call to Olsen, That one
lasted 21 seconds.

Wolozin called 911 at 3:26
p.m.

At some point during the
flurry of calls, Olsen, who was
in California, sumnioned her
personal security guards to
the apartment to help with the
situation, the NYPD said.

Paramedics arrived at 3:33
p.in,, and actually went up in
the elevator to the apartment
with Olsen's security guards.
Paramedics did not allow the
security guards into the bed-
room where Ledger died, and
they declared him dead at 3:36
p.in. —19 minutes after the
first call to Olsen.

Wolozin called Olsen a final
time at 3:34p.m. The duration
of that call was unknown.

Ledger told The New York
Times in November that play-

ing the Joker in the upcoin-
ing Batman fihn "The Dark
Knight" and an incarnation of
Bob Dylan in "I'm Not There"
had been stressful, and that he
had been using the sleeping pill
Ambien to deal with insomnia.

Before moving to Manhat-
tan, Ledger lived with then-
girlfriend Michelle Williams—who played his wife in
"Brokeback" —in Brooklyn,
and the couple had a daughter,
the now 2-year-old Matilda.
The couple split last year.

Williams and Matilda re-
turned to their Brooklyn home
Wednesday evening from Swe-
den. The 27-year-old actress
had been there shooting scenes
for the upcoming film "Mam-
moth," said Martin Stromberg,
a spokesman for film produc-
tion company Mexnfis Film.

A gaggle of reporters gath-
ered outside the funeral home
in search for news about Led-
ger's funeral, but Ledger's
publicist, Mara Buxbaum,
said Thursday that no details
on funeral or burial arrange-
ments would be shared with
the press, A long line of celeb-
rity deaths have been handled
by the same funeral home over
the last century, from Judy
Garland, John Lennon and
Notorious B.I.G. to Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis and Leona
Helrnsley.

Senate REPORT

Open forum
Kirsten Cummings, activities board

chair, welcomed everyone back to the Sen-
ate and welcomed Sen. Wilson and Sen.
Schwisow to the activities board. Cum-
mings provided an update on the budget
and said the activities board has given
out $23,258 so far, leaving more than half
of the budget for the rest of the semester.
Cummings said new organizations com-
ing to the ASUI for funding are represent-
ing the university well.

Cummings introduced Caroline Souza,
former ASUI senator, and the two dis-
cussed the American Institute of Architec-
ture Students and a nationwide initiative
called Focus the Nation. The initiative will
be held Wednesday and Thursday and
bring to light solutions to global warm-
ing.

Souza also spoke on behalf of resolu-
tion S08-01 and told senators that book-
stores that are privately owned have
higher prices and dissatisfied students.
She said she supports the resolution.

Jo Seely, director of advancement, dis-
cussed. the Larry Craig Endowment Schol-
arship and explained the selection process
to the Senate. Applications are accepted
until Feb. 1.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney discussed

. the Legislative Breakfast in Boise next
week. The trip will combine both the exec-
utive and legislative branches of ASUI. He
said he is excited to make the trip and work
with new recruits. President Jon Gaffney
asked the Senate to immediately consider
S08-10, an act appointing Danya Nelsen
to the position oE ASUI 'Round the Clock
editor. He gave Nelsen his full support and
asked the senators to pass the bill.

until the next meeting.
S08-09, an act appointing Kelsey La-

roche to the position of ASUI Vandal en-
tertainment promotions coordinator, mas
immediately considered and unanimous-
ly passed.

Resolutions
S08-01, a resolution denouncing the

university's plans to sell the bookstore,
was tabled until the next meeting.

New business
S08-10,an act appointing Danya Nelsen

to the position of ASUI 'Round the Clock
editor, was ixninediately considered and
unanimously passed,

Resolutions
S08-02, a resolution calling for greater

transparency and corriinunication froin
the division of finance and administra-
tion, was immediately considered and
unanimously passed;

Unfinished business
S08-07, an act appointing Tyler Doil to

the position of ASUI student recreation
board facilities coordinator, was imme-
diately considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-08, an act appointing Andrew Ja-
cobson to the position of ASUI Vandal en-
tertainrnent films coordinator, was tabled

There will be no Senate meeting next
week —Liz Virtue

Woman w o oun Le el's

Think the Argonaut sucks? Let us know. E-mail your coiTiment to argonautNsub.uidaho.ecju
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For more information on

jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.edu/

sfas/ jld or SUB 137

For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹....
visit the Employment

Services website at

www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th SI.

Employment Employment
Marketing Position:
CEO Income.
Don't Believe It2 Don't Call

Diane 800-205-9716

The Spokesman-Review
has early morning car
delivery routes opening
soon in Moscow.

$600+ gross per month.
Monthly adjustments for
the price of fuel. $50
signing bonus after 1st
month. 509-334-1223.

COLLEGE STUDENTS &
PRIOR SERVICE "You
Can" Get: 100% Paid
Tbition $667 a month GI
Bill & Kicker $15,000-
$60,000 Bonus Free Job
Training Excellent
Part-Time or Full-Time Job
$20,000 Student Loan
Repayment In the Idaho
National Guard "You Can"
so don't wait Call Joe
Petzinger 669-1030

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbe/s,email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right Io reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Engineering Laboratory
Assistant, Biological and
Agricultural Engineering.
Announcement ¹
23072032756

Scientific Aide-
Organic
Analytical Sciences
Laboratory
Responsibilities
include: preparing and
analyzing samples
Induding plant and
animal tissues, and
water and soils;
preparing samples for

. organic analysis,
maintaining
instruments; document-
ing analytical rdsult and
quality control; and
performing general
group and laboratory
operations tasks.
Requirements: Include

! a B.S.degree in related
field or an equivalent
combinafion of
experience and
education; plus
approximately two (2)

years of experience in

the research discipline or
clc'sely related field.
Additional graduate level
course work may be
substituted for up to three
years of experience.
Salary:$ 11.53-
$12.98/hr.; $23,982.40
$26,998.40/yr.
For complete Information
and application, visit:
www.hcuidaho.edu.
Announcement
¹'17536065741 by 1/28.
AA/EOE

Ari Class Model, Art 8

Design. Announcement ¹
28016025823

Assistant Researcher,
Position 2, Family 8
Consumer Sciences.
Announcement ¹
23070078890

Special Steel Buildings
Breakthrough Show Bldg.
Discounfsl
36x36-100x100
Others Available

Upio 50%off
Can Erect
208-343-5423

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

Engineering Research
Assistant, Biological and
Agricultural Engineering
Announcement ¹
23073046807 $200. REWARD

LOST DOG
Mini Jack Russell terrier,

white w/3 brown spots,
head and ears also brown.
Last seen In Stadium Way
Trailer Court (The Pit) off

Old Pullman Hwy. fina
509-336-3220.

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIREDS

Imaging Technician,
College of Educatipri
Announcement ¹
22042086931

Lifeguard, University
Support Services Swim
Center. Announcement ¹
27034014295

CONTACT:
Deborah Cissell

(208) 885.7B25

Announcements CLASSII=EDS.
FIND. SELL SAVE.

MEXICO SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES.
Call Palouse Travel for
information: 882-5658.

Employment Employment Employment Announcements
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any students don'
agree with it, but the
Moscow City Coun-

cil voted to adopt a new noise
ordinance Tuesday.

Police can now act as the
complainant for noise violations
in Moscow. This means that no
neighbor has to complain before
they can come knocking at your
door.

Whether you agree or dis-
agree on the noise ordinance
issue, the fact is that it has been
adopted by the city. There is no
reason for things to get out of
control or there to be more cita-
tions issued to students,

The simple solution and way
to stay out of trouble is to have
self-control. Recognize when a
party is getting out of hand or
music is playirig too loud.

Some people like to stay up
late partying on a Wednesday
night arid others don', so be
courteous to those around you.

Students like to blame non-
students in town for being
grumpy and complaining about
the noise, but they have just as
much right to live in peace as
students do.

If no one had a noise prob-
lem then this issue would not
be on the table. Being in college
does not mean a free pass to be
as loud and crazy as possible.
Part of the college experience is
learning how to be a responsible
adult and that means control-
ling your own noise level.

Now all of the responsibility
is not on noisy students. Police
can't take their new power to
act as the complainant too far.
But they can be the voice for
all those neighbors who aren'
comfortable going to the police
and that's great.

Assistant Chief of Police for
the Moscow Police Department
said that officers are trained to
educate before they cite people
for violations, so the ordinance
being passed does not mean
that the police will go around
wildly citing for everything
they hear.

So just be quiet between 10
p.m. and 7 p.m. Have some
respect for neighbors and grow
up a little.

Do this and the new noise or-
dinance should not be a problem.—RH
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Gabriel Moats/Argonaut

Some of our more astute read- in the shaping of public policy.
ers may notice that this week' The United States has always en-
subject bears some similar- forced this separation very
ity to last week'. Do not .—...,;,7,—,,-.—=...,,:,, strongly; your taxes don'
be alarmed. As always, j:.:.A':.';:,":;go to some church and
my insights will be fresh, ",,'.., ".: your priest is not a govern-
original, enlightening and ' . ment employee.
humble. The reason I con- What does the alterna-
tinue my thoughts on the -"; 'ive look like, then? Many
same subject for another modern European countries
week is that any discus- provide excellent examples.
sion of God and govern- In Germany, for example,
ment immediately brings there is no separation of
to mind the issue of church church and state. Each citi-
and state. Benjamih zen pays a church tax and

Americans have a dif- Ledford the clergy are on the gov-
ficult time carrying on ( ojfff7777jst crnment payroll. Can we
an intelligent discussiolT Big Opjnj0nosub imagine that in the United
regarding the separation of UjcjghO.BdU States? Our quibbles over
church and state because the separation of church
we don't have any experi- Bnd state are generally
ence in a country where there is no about what one can or cannot say
such separation. All we have ever in a certain place, Bnd usually come
known is a very strict legal separa- nowhere near a situation where the
tion of the two institutions, and we separation is truly in question, This
don't know what the alternative brings me to what the separation of
looks like. church and state is not.

Before describing the alternative, The separation of church and
let's back up to a word I just used: state is not the separation of reli-
institutions. When we talk about gion and government. When most
the separation of church and state Americans refer to keeping church
we are talking about the separa- and state separate they are actually
tion of two official institutions —a referring to keeping religion out of
specific church organization and a government'. What they demand is
specific state organization. This is an ideological separa)ioTI. "It's fine
completely different from the idea that you have your own religious
that religious thought cannot be beliefs, as long as you keep them to
applied in the public sphere and yourself and set them aside when

we discuss public policy." The
problem is that that sort of demand
is even more oppressive and restric-
tive than a state church might be.

If we demand that religious
thought be kept out of government
then we are demanding that either
our public officials be areligious
or that they pretend to be when
serving in their official roles. Either
way, any conscientious religious
person is prohibited from holding
office and acting on their beliefs'.
If we make such demands about
the removal of religion then what
we are actually doing is creating a
mandatory national religious phi-
losophy. Even though its mandates
would be secularist nlandates, we
would have created an establish-
ment of religion —what as we were
trying to avoid in the first place.

I fully support the separation of
church and state, but there is a huge
difference between saying that the
government does.not officially sup-
port any religious group and saying
that we are not allowed.to talk about
religion at all. Sure, if we allow

eople to tell us what they actually
elieve and take positions based on

those beliefs then we will have some
intense and difficult discussions
Lqhead of us. We won't agree on a Iot
of things as we voice our opinions—we may even have to get to the
heart of soiTTe issues. But isn't that
what democracy is about?

Statecraft not removed from religion
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off<me shoes
I once read that xf you change your

shoes and socks sometime during the
day, your feet will not get sore and
you will be more relaxed. So I bought
a pair of slip-on shoes, what we
called "boat shoes" when I was a kid,
that I put on when I know I will be in
the office for more than an hour. So
far, so good, It also helps that I only
paid $5 for the shoes, —T.J.

Bankrupt?
Clicking on a MySpace video post

brought fne to the story of Chad Cart-
er, the 8-year-old with leukemia who
caused the Make-a-Wish Foundation
to file for bankruptcy by wishing for
unlimited wishes, Terrible, right?
Except that the video was a fictional
news broadcast taken directly from
The Onion's Web site. SO don't go.
getting any ideas, sick kids. I don'
think it would actually work.—Carissa

Never been lazier
It's official. I have senioritis, And

on top of that, lt s really cold. So I m
pretty much not motivated to go
anywhere. or do anything beyond
that which furthers my own comfort
and arnusement. Are other soon-
to-be-graduates suffering from this
condition? Because if they are, UI's
going to see a serious GPA dive this
semester, —Savannah

WiiSPeCt
Apparently, international cor-

porations have not yet achieved a
monopoly on human creativity, I say
this after witnessing the work of a
true tecITTTology cowboy, a man who
surveyed the sweeping plains of iris
living room and knew he could create
something more. His name is Johnny
Lee, and you too can You Tube his
splendor: Head Tracking for Desktop
VR Displays using the WiiRemote.—Alee

Meyers for President?
Disclaimer: the views expressed

in the next few lines are not those of
the Argonaut or any of its affiliates. I
really think John Edwards looks like
Mike Meyers when he s'miles. I love
Mike Meyers, but Edwards'esem-
blance to Meyers does not make me
want to vote for hiln. I encourage
allof you to vote. If you want to do
some research CNN's "Election Cen-
ter 2008" is a great resource. See you
at the voting booth. —Roger

My poor family
Things get busy at school solne-

times and I start to feel guilty about
not talkixig to my parents as much
as I should be. I talked to my TTTom

recently and she asked me if I had
decided to stop ignoring her. Now I
feel completely guilty. I'e got to call
my mom lnore often. —Ryli

Love me two times
The Clumsy Lovers are coming.

Again, Actually, do they ever leave
Moscow? Well, they do when they
come to my hometown of Pocatello
every summer to play on ISU's quad—the only day of the year where
P-town is even remotely close to cool,
Except this time around I'rn 21.Not
only will there be wild and sweaty
dirty hippie dancing waiting for me,
there will a cool beverage too. Or
two. Or nine. See you out there.—Christina L.

. Read the AI'gOnaut Online at .LIlcI,I gOI1 cI.LIt.COIT1

Editotial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free
speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-
versity of Idaho community. Editorials are
signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editoyjal Board are Ryli
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carlssa Wright,
managing editor; and T.J. Tranchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Axgonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. Howaver, The Argn-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should jxe less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

B The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters xxlust be signed, include xnajox
and provide a current phone nuxxxber.

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send all letters to.
301 SUB, Mosrow, ID, 83844-4271 or
axg opinion@sub.xiidaho.edu.
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See the
SHOW

Moosapalousa runs
from 7 p.m. today until 2
a.m. at the Moose Lodge
943 in Pullman. The music
continues at 1 p.m. and
runs until 8 p.m. Saturday
with punk, rock and metal
bands, along with an ap-
pearance by the Lilac City
Rollergirls, a roller derby
team from Spokane.

The concert will feature
country, blues and classic.
rock and roll tunes. Food
will be available, along
with on-site tattooing an
piercing. There will be a
full-service bar for anyone
over 21 years old.

The cost is between $5
and $10.
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Malice and Wonderland raises funds to benefit
the Pullman Arts Pavilion with Moosapalousa ill
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Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

Rock and roll, roller girls, tattooing- and
piercing come together for Mooseapalousa HI, a
two-day music festival at the Moose Lodge in
Pullman.

'ponsored by Malice in Wonderland'ro-
ductions, all proceeds from the festival will go
toward supporting the construction of the Pull-
man Arts Pavilion, an outdoor inusic amphithe-
ater.

Aaron Flansburg,.one of the founders of the
event and singer of participating band Random
Noise, said that the amphitheater will be de-
signed to "further revitalize the Pullman music
scene."

All the bands will play for free to benefit the
cause,

"Everyone is there to play music and have a
goo'ime doing it," Flansburg said.

Flansburg's band, Random Noise, is a vet-
eran of the event having participated all three
years.

"I wa's more than happy to help out, trying
to jumpstart the live music scene in Pullman,"
Flansburg said.

The festival will create awareness about the "The bands are there t'o have fun," Burt said.
Pulhnan music scene giving bands a place to "It's going to be a blast."
play and opening the door to more opportunities The all-ages event is focused on supporting
to take the stage at the Moose Lodge throughout music and local talent.
the year. Flansburg said Moosapalousa

This will be the first time the fes- sa~ the only music festival to feature
tivalwillbesplitintotwonights. Q + several local and regional talents

"The past few years it has been j~ their~ tQ all in one place.
a one night event, but there were Bands from Pullman and Mos-
so many bands with such differ- Plug 'mgalr)g cow will play as well as, groups
ent,music it works better with two traveling from Lewiston, Coeur

d'ights,"said Rebecca Burt, public cgACI hBV< ~ Alene, Walla Walla, Tri Cities and
relations representative for Malice OQgj tjmg Seattle.
in Wonderland Productions.. S "If you want to support live

Friday will host the blues with Qojgg jt'usic in Pullman, come to this
soigne rock and roll, opening with event," Flansburg said. "Help con-
Flea Caucus, followed 1y The Col-

Aaron tribute to the building of a facility
dRail Blues Band and Three Peck- that will bring local as well as na-
cred Billy Goat. FLANSBURG tional acts to the stage."

Rock, metal and punk will reign Moosapaiousa co-rounder Tickets, which are available for
Saturday starting at 1 p.rn. with either one or both days of'perfor-
Head Byon and ending after mid- mances cost from $5 to $10, and
night with Cheap Escape. may be bought at numerous lo-

In between sets, there will be a live DJ from cations in Pullman including Atom Heart Mu-
the Tabikat Drag Shows, acoustic sets'by Grass- sic, Safari Pearl,.Sam Dial Jewelry, 509 Tattoo,
hopper and Butterscotch Stallion and a musical Bagels and Brew, Border 104 and the Pullman
chairs set by the Lilac City Rollergirls. Moose Lodge.

oin once,

Art exhibit draws bidders for silent auction

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

The Prichard Art Gallery will of-
fer the opportunity for anyone to
own an original piece at its invita-
tional exhibit and art auction.

While the works are on display
starting today, the actual auction
will be at 6:30 p.rn. on Feb. 9, begin-
ning with a social hour and silent
auction.

"Art enriches your life in ways
that money can't buy," said Roger
Rowley, director of the Prichard
Gallery,

Bill Bowler is one artist who is
working to put the auction together
and said, there is a nice selection of
work.

"Most people these days have
prints of paintings," Bowler said.
"To have an original work, that is a
real opportunity."

Bowler said society has somehow
overlooked the value of unique art-
work and the auction is one way to
become educated about fine art and
start an investment.

"(The auction) is an excellent way
to support the gallery and acquire
beautiful things," Bowler said.

'his major fundraising event has
come and gone, but since 1999 has
been an event every other year.

Works by over 55 artists will
be available, almost all of whom

place a
BID

Anyone may begin viewing
and bidding on the artwork
for the silent auction online at
www.webs.uidaho.edu/Prich-
ard/auction. html.

The live auction will begin
at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 9 at the
Prichard Gallery. Tickets for the
auction are $10 and are avail-
able at the gallery or BookPeo-
ple. Students can pay a special
$5 student admission. Students
who pay the $10 admisslorr
cost can become a student
member of the gallery.

have shown their art at the gallery
before.

Rowley said the demand for art-
ists to donate their work is rising
and he is especially grateful for the
work that has been donated,

"The art ranges from whimsical
to very serious," Rowlcry said.

Rawley said that most people
have no sense of what the value of
art should be.

"A typical problem at this type of
event is people looking for a deal,"
Rowley said.

Rowley said the gallery is aiming
for the auction to be a classy event.

Even though the auction will be
hosting fine art, there will be a range
of work that even students can af-
ford.

"Art is a good investment," Row-
ley said.

The gallery is trying to reach fur-
ther into the cornrnunity with this
auction but is also expecting people
from as far away a's Sandpoint.

The funds raised from the ben-
efit are going toward an exhibit due
later this year.

".%Ye usually try to align the in-

come from our auction with an ex-
hibit," Rowley said.

The exhibit is called "SLAG: The
anti-art glass" and will feature art-
ists that use glass for mixed media.

"People have already been bid-
ding," Rowley said.

Hors d'oeuvres and desserts from
Nectar will be served during the so-
cial hour as guests are serenaded by
the cello and keyboard duo Parallax.

Nectar will also present a selec-
tion of fine wines to be bought as
part of the benefit.

"People get excited about auc-
tions and it's fun," Bowler said.

"To have an
original work,
that is a real
Oppoftlllllty.
Roger

ROWLEY
Prichard Callery director

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
The gallery for the upcoming auction at the Prichard Gallery is a work in progress as a few enthusiasts get'a preview
of the artwork on Thursday afternoon. There will be a silent auction taking place online and a live auction on Feb. 9.
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Clumsy Lovers,
Crafty Bastards

The winter months don't just bring cold
an'd snow for everyone —for some they
provide artistic inspiration.

The Moscow Arts Commissions'ev-
enth Annual Winter Solstice exhibit, which
has been on display at the Third Street Gal-
lerysince Dec. 14, showcases some of the
area's local talents'orks that have been
inspired by the, winter.

The exhibit features a wide variety of
artistic mediums, including color and
black and white photography, fiber art,
oil, acrylic and watercolor paintings, from
more than 20 different artists, each show-

.ing their individual interpretation of the
winter season.

"We wanted to honor the winter season
and what is a better way to do that than
to have a winter-themed axt show?" said
KatMeen Burns, arts director.

Joyce Tamura, who's watercolor paint-
ing is titled "Arboretum Revisited 2006,"
said that she's had her art featur'ed at the
exhibit three or four times in the past and
enjoys being involved with the coxnmunity
event.

"It's nice to present art to the communi-
ty and it's nice to have your art recognized
as well," Tamura said.

Each year on the winter solstice Tamura
said she takes pictures of whatever she.
finds interesting and then later paints the
image.

"It's challenging to paint in the winter.
There are no leaves on the trees and it's a
nice time to figure out ways to be colorful.
You can't just paint Christmas," Tainura.
said.

Tainura, who said she constantly tries to
paint and work- on art whenever she has
the chance, enjoys the exhibit because ev-
eryone to display their own unique pieces
and hopes that everyone will go and see
them.

"All of the artists have their own style
and technique, and everyone needs to
go see all of the different pieces because
they'e all really great," Tamura said.

Jean Korus, who has two woven scarves
on display at the exhibit, said that she likes
to support the artists and the town by be-
ing involved.

Her scarves are made out of rayon and
chenille and are woven on a loom and she
said she likes to have weaving represented
among all of the other works.

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Photographs of winter on the Palouse are displayed at the Third Street gallery.

I

"I like to show that functional things and how I can manipulate them in various
can be beautiful," Korus said., ways," Sameshima said.

Pauline Saieehhia, who has a series of Sameshitna, who first came to
Pullman'hree

botanical pieces titled in 2006, got involved with the
"Inverno Branco Triptych,- ") like Winter Solstice Exhibit when
has an interesting story that she saw a call for artists to
goes along with her work. tO ShOW have their work shown at the

The pieces, which are g ~ '
gallery and thought it would

made out of rubber caulking be a great way to get involved
on wood, were inspired by a thinEES Can with the comxnunity.
trip she made with her arts "I thought it would be a
integration class to the Mag- be greatplaceto show my work.
pie Forest. ~ /g One of my students even has

"We went in the fall and beautiful." his work on display at the ex-
drew the trees around us hibit as well, which was very
with Sharpie markers on Jean exciting for him," Sameshima
white paper. It was a great said.
opportunity for us to think With all of the different
about our place in relation to Artist , works on display, Burns
the Earth, and to each other," said she hopes every-
Sameshixna said. one will come and see the

She then took her drawing that she did showcase of the area's rich and talented
that day at the Magpie Forest and drew it art community.
ontowoodusingrubbercaulking;thesaine "We have quite the variety of talented
kind of caulking that is used on bathtubs. artists around the Palouse and it's always

"Ilovetoplaywithdifferentmaterialsand nice to have their work featured together
xnediums and see what I can do with them, in one place," Burns said.

Padrhig A. Barney
Argonaut

Bluegrass Festival, North by
Northwest, Harmony Arts
Festival, Vancouver Celtic Fes-
tival and Northwest Folklife.

Bohachek said The Clumsy
Lovers concerts are some of
the Alley's bigger events.

"Pure danceable music,"
Bohachek said. "They do a

cover riff that
mixes together
10 different
songs. That is
entertainment."

The Clumsy
lovers have
played more
than 1,500 live
performances
and produced
seven studio al-
bums in the last
10 years.

Hailing from
Vancouver, Brit-
ish Colombia,
the band formed

SQN in 1993 Slid was
formerly known

nician as The Six Mil-
lion Dollar
Band.

The Clumsy Lovers fea-
tures Trent Freeman on fiddle
and vocals, Jason Homey on
banjo, mandolin and guitar,
Chris Jonat on bass and vo-
cals, Trevor Rogers on vocals,
guitar, harmonica and percus-
sion, Rebecca Smith on fiddle
and vocals, and Tyler Thoxnp-
son on Drums.

The band plays Celtic folk
rock, bluegrass, ska, country
and some rock and roll.

They perform a inix of their
own songs along with covers.

"They'e having fun,"
Johnson said. "It helps every-
one have fun."

It's not often that John'
Alley gets filled to maximum
capacity.

When it comes to bar
bands, The Clumsy Lovers
draw over 350 fans to the Al-
ley like a moth
to a flame.

"People come
to the Alley to
have a good
time and The
Clumsy Lovers
seem to play just
what the people
are looking for,"
said D.C. John-
son, John's Al-
ley sound tech-
nician. "The
Lovers brmg
people that just
want to be en-
tertained and
deliver. They )OH N
bring energy.
Once they start
in on that 15
minute AC DC
riff —man, that gets people
fired up."

The Crafty Bastards will
open for the Canadian band
at 9 p.m. today and Saturday
with an'$8 cover.

"The Lovers make it to
Moscow two or three times
a year," said Tyler Bohachek,
a bartender at John's Alley.
"They have such a great stage
performance."

The Alley is just one of The
Clumsy Lovers'undreds of
gigs every year.

, The band also plays at
music festivals such as Se-
attle's Bumbershoot, Olalla

"Once they
start in on
tIlat 15

'inute

ACDC riff
—man, that
gets people
fired up."

The Clumsy Lovers bring more than
350 fans to John's Alley every tour
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The memoir of UI lecturer
Brandon R. Schrand has been
recently chosen as a Barnes
and Noble Discover Great New
Writers selection.

Entitled "The Enders Ho-
tel," Schrand's memoir began
as his master's of fine arts the-
sis at the University of Idaho.
He now serves as coordinator
of the MFA Creative Writing
prograin at the university.

The book will be published
by University of Nebraska
Press this spring.

The memoir is set'n rural
boomtown Soda Sprixtgs, Ida-
ho, where he and his family
owned, operated and lived in
the town's historic hotel. He re-
counts how his life intersected
with the homeless and defeat-
ed souls who inhabited and de-
fined the hotel.

The memoir is one of 18
works from 150 nominated
chosen to be a featured selec-
tion in Barnes arid Noble book-
stores nationwide throughout
the summer.

Elton john tickets
on sale at 'lO a.m.

Tickets for the Elton John
concert on April 12 at WSU's
Beasley Coliseum will go on
sale at 10 a.m. today.

Tickets will be sold at the
Beasley, at TicketsWest outlets,
by phone at 800-325-7328 and
online at www.ticketswest,
corn.

Camping in front of Beasley
Coliseum will not be allowed.

Lines will be allowed to
start at 6 a.m., but buyers on-
line are expected to have a bet-
ter chance at tickets than those
waiting in line.

Tickets, all reserved, cost $97
for in front of the stage, $67 and
$47 to the side and behind the
stage.

Each customer is limited to
buying six tickets.

There are fees of $5-$10 per
ticket for buying &om outlets,
by phone or online.

Visit the Beasley Web site at
www.beasley.wsu.edu for more
information.
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Nothing is greater
or equal to 'An

Equal
Music'ydney

Boyd
Argonaut

A book about a bitter, cynical violinist should
carry no public resonance with anyone but a classical
music fanatic.

With lots of music terms and references to vir-
tuosic violin pieces that only a music major would
understand, the book "An Equal Music" by Vikram
Seth should have been a washout.

Instead, Seth filled this book
with poetic descriptions and
uniquely. dark characters that
bring about an unexpected emo-
tional response in any reader.

Michael Holme is a depressed
violinist wasting away in a small
apartment in London, bitterly
teaching to make ends meet and
playing with the famous Mag-
giore Quartet to maintain his Vikram Seth
sanity.

Holme is haunted by the beau-
tiful pianist he loved 10 years Musica
earlier, Julia McNicholl, around ****I/2(of S)whom there are several elements
of mystery. Now Available

Some unknowns are revealed
once Holme tracks McNicholl
down after several agonizing mental breakdow'ns.

He finds that she is married with a small child,
but it is not until the end of the book that the most
devastating secret about the pianist is spilled.

Once they re-unite, McNicholl agrees to tour
Vienna and Venice with Holme and the Maggiore
Quartet, an eclectic group of musicians that add spice
to the book with their quirky character traits.

Holme struggles with the meaning of his life,
while McNicholl is lost between what is convenient,
what is right and what she actually wants from life.

The plot seems like it is targeting a very small
audience of elitist music lovers, but it is surprisingly
captivating and pulls readers in with an astound-
ingly potent choice of diction,

Seth narrates with poetic poignancy, describing
Holmes looking out over a lake as, "Susurrus, susur-
rus, the wind in the poplars, electric-pitched. The ice
shifts like a skin upon the ripples of the pond, and
the swans move lightly on the winter water."

In his prologue, Seth admits he has no musical
background and plays no musical instrument, which
is possibly why the book is still appealing to many.

"An Equal Music" is melancholy and,tragic, but in
a beautiful way.

This book is an in-depth look at the intimacy of
music and the effects it has on those who create it.
But more than that, it is about people learning to
understand themselves and find meaning in their

" own lives.

one':
Kevin Otzefiberger

Argonaut

Weezer frontman Rivers Cuomo's solo al-
bum, oAlonc: The Home Recordings of Rivers
Cuomo,o is a "mostiy good" mixed bag.

Although Cuomo's best work has been
with Weezer, this should not be enough to
repel anyone from checking out Cuomo's
demos.

This is especially true for long time Wee-
zer enthusiasts, who will have some of their
questions about the band answered by tracks
on this CD.

Each song finds itself isolated somewhere
between records, discarded during the
band's studio sessions, or a result of some
bizarre experiment by Cuomo.

Each song tells a story about where he
was at various points in his career.

Because of this, a Weezer fan will find the
CD 'a curious treasure from the mind of the
band's composer. Others may hear a dis-
jointed sounding collection of sad songs that
don't really work with each other.

The CD moves through tracks dating from
1992 to 2007.

These songs include simple experiments CD to its most strange and "un-Weezeryo
in vocal recording, a recorded boyhood band state with an unaccompanied three-part vo-
practice argument about hairstyles, cal symphony.
dark stabs at emotional presence and Many of the numbers from
a collection of poppy tunes that dearly - — . '" Songs from the Black Hole did
indicate W~zer's deepest roots. end up on Pmkerton, which

Certainly one of the most inter- (according to the narrative in the
esting things about this album is CD jacket) left Cuomo at a creative
the list of tracks that Cuomo wrote „" crossroads in 1997.This is where
as part of a non-Weezer musical:";: I': ., the songs, "Lover in the Snow" and
adventure in 1995.To explore the Rjyels Cuomo "Crazy One" came from. Work-
potentially negative aspects of a „ ing with lyrics inspired by fantasy,
rockstar life, Cuomo spent much of Alone: The traditional pop song structure, and
the year working on songs for his Home instrumental minimalism, these
"rock musical" called Songs from Recordings of tracks show how Cuomo was able
the Black Hole. Rjyers ( uomo to maintain the sincerity in his writ-

"Blast Off," "Who You Callin'ng between "Pinkerton" and the
B""?,""Wanda," "Dude We'ie Fi" **I/2 (of 5) "Green Album."
nally Landing" and "Superfriendtv are Geffen ReColds "This is the Way" is especially
all characterized by lyrical dialogue

l bl
uncharacteristic of Cuomo.

between characters discussing their " 'he song is an urban pop tune
shallow and destructive misconduct. setting dramatic piano to street

These songs incorporate the buzzing beats. It nearly made it onto the 2005 release,
guitars, distorted bass and tiny drums that "Make Believe" and may still be an option
Weezer fans will likely recognize from the for future releases, Cuomo said.
1996 album, "Pinkerton." For those who grew up on Weezer —this

"Dude, We'e Finally Landing" brings the CD is something special..

Meet the empowered single man
Hillary Rhodes
Associated Press

At 57, winemaker Bill Gulvin has never
been married and has no such plans in the
works.

He's not a mama's boy or a playboy. In-
stead, the'Columbia, Pa., resident calls him-
self a "realist" for remaining single.

"There aren't many really compelling rea-
sons to get married anymore," Gulvin says.

A lot of attention gets paid to single wom-
en, who can cheer themselves with chick
flicks, self-help books and shows like "Sex
and the City," which aim to empower female
consumers to think of singledom as indepen-
dence or self-reliance.

But this Valentine's Day, it's worth noting:
Men can be single and fabulous, too.

While ingle women have seemingly
banded together to change their image in the
popular culture, there's been no such battle
cry for men, who have a whole different set of
stereotypes to fight: They'e confirmed bach-
elors, James Bond-style playboys, cranky old
men or gay.

None of this is helped by the fact that mar-
ried men live longer, or by the common notion
that men need a woman's touch to perform
household tasks like cooking, decorating or
doing their laundry.

But some proud, single men say they'e

better off alone.
"A man is a sperm bank, a meal ticket, a

handyman and an early retirement plan,"
Gulvin says. For those reasons and others, he
has decided to go through life without com-
mitting to one romantic relationship.

Both men and women are staying single
longer, as the median marriage age rises. In
2006, 33 percent 'of men in their early 30s had
never been married, compared to 29 percent
of women, according to Census numbers.

Experts say society still favors married
men over their single counterparts, though.
The most common complaints come from the
workplace, where many say they are discrim-
inated against.

"Especially as you approach your mid-30s
and 40s and all your colleagues around you
are married., there's a lot of unsaid words that
go on and feelings of inadequacy at work,"
says Sherri Langburt, founder of the new Web
site SingleEdition.corn, an online community
for happy singles.

Those include speculation about a single
man's sexual preferences and, concomitantly,
a difficulty in making friends with hetero-
sexual co-workers because colleagues might
question his modves.

Single men often say they are asked to
work on holidays, put in longer hours or trav-
el more for business. Employers often assume
that without a spouse, unwed workers have

extra time to spare, says Nicky Grist, execu-
tive director oF the Alternatives to Marriage
Project. That organization is for people who
choose not to marry or cannot legally marry.

'Particularly in the powerful worlds of
business and politics, it's often all about ap-
pearances and presenting oneself as a stable
man with a solid foundation, Grist says.

"Part of that expectation probably still
stems from the idea that in order to com-

letely fulfill your role as a leader in this
usiness or policy setting, you need the

support of a family and most often wife,"
she says.

Jihad Saleh, a Mexican-African-American
Muslim in Washington, D.C., says he has
faced unique cultural pressures for recently
"coming out of the closet" about wanting to
be single for the rest of his life.

On the one hand, his religion puts immense
pressure on young people to wed, he says.
"Within the Muslim community, it is kind
of a semi-taboo to admit that you want to be
single.... There's something wrong with that
to them," says Saleh, who is a legislative as-
sistant to a New York congressman.

Saleh, 33, was dating a Muslim woman
whose parents didn't approve of him because
of his ethnic background, he says. They broke
up, which led to his proclamation of bfelong
singleness.

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Tues. Spm in the upstairs chapel at

St. Augustine's (across fram the SUB)
VYe also hold Sunday Divine Liturgy

af loam every other Sunday
af the same place...

Come and discover the
Chrislianily of lhe Apostles

Contact: Jed Bartlett f2001 310-9193 if interested
ocftatstuo cga. uidaho.edu

Uoma mOre nOSta ic

St. Mark'S KPISCOPal
Church

1i I S. Jefferson
(setose ftonk~cfsbg fr Pill)iic Library)
882-2(III'1QQmark Ci?

mfsfc+w.corn

l~un@a+, Wrcpgk'aslII8
Shspam-Hohiy:.'Bu'crpiincst, Rit~

; .

Wish�

'Snu Biot irl

SR@pm-Canfotbh'ry'„Pc'llowe p
dinfscr far UI studexi'Iieet C us
Christian Center,:882 Elm St. for
morc informnlff'lg%all 882-2536

7130pm-lvfosaic ecumenical service
at Community Congregational

Church (UCCC. Pullman

The Churrh of Jesus Christ of
La~mr - Any &aint'-s

Student Singles Ward
11a.m. Sundays, LDS Instltustn, 902 S.Daakln Ave

Student Married Wards
910oa.m. & 1 110oa.m. Sundays

Student Stake Canter 2600 W. A Seo near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding af the Savior and the Scrlptures7 The LDS Institute
af Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free. Stop In the

Institute'or more Information Or Call SS3-0320. All are Welcome.

a p

CsSCCsW FirSt
United . ethodist Church
, 9:OO A/VI Sunday School classes fot oll

ages„sapi. '9- May13

10l30 Afccti Worship
6:OO PAtf First ond Third Sundays,

Conincnporary Worship in epworth Cafdt
(uso 3rd stroof entrance.)

The people of the United
Niethodist Churehl open hearts,

open minds, open doors.
sion Susan a. Osccom

ampus Pastor: Jahn Moise

22 aust third (cancer 3rd ond Adamsi
oscaw, ID 03843

8824ris

~esa
~ @~3 KQ

C7r th'~ape a/stnfsrasss cgssfffascerlsf

First Presbyterian Church
405 S. Van Bunco

3 Moscow. Idaho
I'te

A welcoming focally of Faith
growinff in Jesus Christ, invites youc

Sunday:
Worship 0:Scam snd 11am

Wednesday:
Supper Felkscship 6pm

Thursday:
Coll ape Ape Gmup 5:1Spm

rioctccan Pcnstiec, Paecac88~122 (1'popeecoccatcurboncc.corn)
rthrtsr. rpcrcooscoce.ores

4 blocks eeoc or lvioicc Scceec. «m dck eod Vao Bure

1035 South Grand, Pullman
508-334-1035

Phil 8 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Jce Fltggerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School ai 8:00a.m.

Worshfp Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAYI
prayer at 6:15p m.

Irirorship at 7)00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chrlsllah Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

QcK:F)
www.CampuschrlsflanFeflowshlp.corn

International Church
of Moaeovv

It.vangcskicsal (Ihccrcskc meets ni.
NuAri rhcatcr

nc'ICi S.Main, Nose(ivy

Jicn Wilson, David Ariuiams,
:I»arry I~ncaa, pastors

'"ree I'..nglssh lessons
for internationals, IEOO AM

s211LIslu)" Worship, - 10180AM

Zbsine; (208) 888-DO97

loussllng a r-caanron ror Chrtst ta
Transform our VVccrrcl

Sunday Celebration 9:30a.m.
rife Administration Bull(ling

Auditorium
Sunday Night Sible Study at Gc20 p.m.

O orange "214'N. Main
University Bible Study

thursday cS!30p.m.
Silver Room O SUS

weoeccoc cheercmocoomoraorr.oomnhoccec (aodlads-aduvomoccc shoorooesopuamoooow,dom

M14HT S Se

HO Asgr CKLf BRA NS
DAsvr SC

~ For m inf ation
Cali -0971

Or. email sch 020fpmsn.corn:.
Or see our w bpagea at ...

http: //personal palouse net/lewlsh

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-
University of Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(on Retook Row, access Sum ihe Pccoh)

Bible Study Wednesdays 6 pm-
Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karla Ncumann Smiley, Campus Mfnishs

208/882 2536 ext. 2¹

~Br.ist
<hurch

i~gas School Pieldhnuse
I IO Bnker Si. Mosccsw

Church C3ftnccc 882-2034
Worship 10:00 am

Douglas Wilson. Pasior
Chrisikirk.c:ocn

Trinity Reformed
Church

Church oAicoi 396-9064
(Sfstor church to Christ Church)

Moots at University inn
Moscow

Worship 9:30am
Dn Peter Leithart, Pasfor

Trinitykirk.corn

BRIDGE
BIBLE

Sunday veatecsfclgs ac30asn and 1ocaaases

Pastors:
Mc rrrnc xidddod, senior rtuscon 88s-088l
Mu Scevu alto, yecudc Psssor
Mr. Durre ll Ancrlen, Actull Mlncslcleu
Mc Lacun suhus. Asslecdnc pascar

SBOVtr. Pnioustn River Drive, Moacooo
SSS-OS74

cvcescc brfdgeb Chid. onr

Came uunhl utfrb /ncndncfc o clcstfrnnl II
Kinmanuel JNP Ii

Baptist Church ~ rpg
BBCoilers:

~ Iodgbcful Blbk Teaching
'icosi Music - Lire Bscd
~ FuU-cime youth Psccoc

AWANA Club crick 150+ du!dieu (Moses

Scpcembcc-Msy)
'any Small Groups Mccc During 1be greek
'pponu o lclcs co Gcoco sod Seen.
'occcuscloosl Scudcoc Miuicccy

Sunday Sccviccs
9t00 sm- Bible Study
10:10sm- Fsiloncbip
llb80 am -Worship

1)CCe Sassrstcutf Ipse Acfgstcs. Ipd stplycf
cscots saunce - C 12-5815

Collegiate 'Reformed Fellowship
(Tho Campus Ministry of Christ Church and Trinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meefing Mon. at 7:30 in the Commons White Water Room
Matt Gray. Ccunpus Minister 883-7903

Stccotgs.ccidnho.ecful-crf

lsursuitf/J Justice, 7blerance
and C,'orfspassiofg through

Spiritual C roucth
Sunday Services at 9:30& 11:OO a.m

Cafrcse Fellowship ns 10:30a.m.
Young «dulia welcome l

Children's Religious Education
Rev. Kayle L Rice

r
420 F 2nd Street, Ivfoscow ID

20S-SS2-4328
http: //palouseuu. org

"Iyccc Uncommon Ddnomfncstfon

BAllk Dl. A;tUiG'!'JC'X iIME 8
C'A'.lI. I;-)J(olt.i((C (C!ETÃi7i.",lR:
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Pascor - Bill Taylor
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Moscow Church.
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Max arene
Kmmanuel
utherau Church
LCA

1036 West A St
Behind Arby's)

'-~~~ l~y~=
s cc secSunday Service:

9:00am University
Ministries Bible Study

10:30Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00 pm

Located at 6th fk Mountain View

astor Dean Stewart
torstesvnrf moscow.c m

astor Dawna Svafen
a tordawna( c w

fFIcc hone: 208/882-3915Church Office: 882-4332
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Sponsored by the Student Catholic Communlly.

Everyone Is welcomel
'$5 per person, $4 students 81 seniors, Ss
children 12 and under. Children under

2 free snd $15families.
't

CHURCH

Cht ist-centered,
Bible-based

Spil it-filled
Services:
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Sundays at ip:3p ctrn
219 W. Third St.

hhoscow, Idaho
sncncc.roc kchurchfn meow.org
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Scott Stone
Argonaut

Students found the tiuee-day
weekend to be an excuse to hit
the ski slopes or travel home,
but the University of Idaho ten-
nis team found it an opportunity
to battle against some of the best
teams in the northwest.

Men
Losing two good players due

to injury didn't stop the team
from playing tough this week-
end in Oregon, managing to go
2-2 over the three-day week-
end. They defeated the much-
improved Weber State (4-2) and
Portland State (6-1).

Junior Tim Huynh and senior
Robert Chalkley both sprained
ankles this weekend, taking
them temporarily out of the line-
Up.

"(We are) definitely stronger
than we started last year," said
Idaho coach Jeff Beaman. "It
built our coniidence and let us
see where we were at,"

Beaman said the long w'eek-

end would show him what kind
of condition the team was in.
Playing 36 matches in just three
days, the team held together just
fine.

"I was happy with their con-
dition. People were in good
shape," Beaman said. 'They
weren't tired on Sunday; they

had good energy."
Freshman Andrey Potapkin

had no trouble playing at the
No. 1 spot this weekend, finish-
ing with a perfect record of 4-0.

"He gives the other players
confidence that we can win at
the No.' spot at any time," Bea-
man said. "For a freshman to be
15-2 this early in the year shows
that he can be a dominant Divi-
sion I player."

"We'e going to keep work-
ing hard and keep doing what
we are doing, and we'l be fine,"
Potapkin said.

The men will travel to Lewis-
ton on Saturday to take on Lew-
is-Clark State. College and Whit-
man College.

Women
The women's team didn'

play as many matches as the men
this weekend, but they had their
work cut out for them, taking on
LCSC and Washington State.

The young team showed no
signs of nervousness Saturday
morning when they swept the
LCSC Warriors 7-0, who are
ranked 17th in the National As-
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics.

It was a good way to start off
the season for a team of mostly
freshman.

"They'e a nationally ranked
NAIA team," Beaman said. "It'
a good confidence builder."

After the big win over LCSC,
the Vandals had the confidence
they needed to compete against
the 50th-ranked Washington
State Cougars where they were
not surprised to run into some
challenging matches.

The Vandals competed in
Pullman on Saturday evening,
but their built up confidence
wasn't eriough to defeat WSU
as they fell to the Cougars
0-7.

Beaman said he knew they
were going to be tough matches.

"They'e a little better than
us right now and have a lot
more experience," Beaman
said,

The Vandals put up a good
fight against the Cougars and
Beaman said this "gives us
hope."

The team knew this would
be a tough way to start the
season, but the'coaching staff
says they are happy with how
the team played.

"It was a great start," said
assistant coach Mariel Tin-
nirello. "We'e got mostly
freshman and they all played
really well."

Tinnirello said the week-
end taught the team a lot.

"We know what to work on
now," she said.

The team is getting ready
to take on Eastern Washington
University on Wednesday.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Andrey Potapkin, a freshman tennis player for Idaho, practices his
serve in the Kibbie Dome Thursday afternoon.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

to good skiing
"We'e up against these oth-

er big schools; we don't have
what they have," she said. "It
shows we cari realize that we
can compete at that level."

Ski team member Chris Cur-
rie, a sophomore, said the team
tnakes it on a "shoe-string bud-
get" and usually have the least
amount of equipment of most
of the teams at races.

"I'd say the first race went
retty well," Currie said.
We'e the team that has the
ost fun —we'e the team

ou see cooking hot dogs
'ght on the side of the hill.
e're the most cohesive of all
e teams there."
Skiing for the university
split up into two groups
some skiers race competi-

ively and others are a part
f the ski club. But the team
ouldn't function without the
lub, Currie said.

The club's volunteers, who
travel with the
team, maintain
courses, referee at
the competitions,
run the clock and
help set up and
take down tables
and equipment.

"We all just
love to ski," he
said. "Some peo-
ple come to the ski
club to fall back in
love with skiing.
When I came here,
I really fell in love
with the team and
it got me back irito
the sport."

The team looks
o continue to improve this
eekend at their race at Mt.
ood in northern Oregon. The

earn members will have to ad-
ust to the soft snow at the com-
etition, much different than
e dry, cold conditions they'e

sed to here, Wick said.
"We have to maintain our

ositive attitude," Wick said.
'We want to be better known

the division. Right now,
e're just known as a tight-knit

i'oup.
The team wants to be rec-

gnized as the legitimate con-
enders it is in the competition,

ick said.
"We have to prepare ski-',"Bullard said. "We need to
e our skis and do everything

e can to make us ski better. We
eed to know in every single

, we'e setting ourselves up
o

succeed.'urrie

said the atmosphere of
e team lends itself to success.
"No matter what happens,

e're just hying to be better
kiers," he said. "It's all about
e good vibes and the good

kiine."

Placing well in its
first race, Ul's ski
team looks ahead
to Mt. Hood

Christina Lords
Argonaut

After a successful first race,
the University of Idaho ski P
team is hoping for more rec-

m
ognition among the teams in
its division and as a legitimate

1'1
sport on campus.

Junior Kirsten Wick finished
the first conference race of the
season with a total time of
1:40.63, leading the women to
a third-place finish behind the
University of British Colum- t
bia and the College of Idaho.
It was Wick's first race back on c
the team after a tom ACL side- c
lined her early in the season
last year.

The men also Qfe retook third in
the competition team ybehind the Uni-
versity of Wash-
ington and the hot doCollege of Idaho.

~
Sophomore Brett right O
Bullard placed
5th in the race — side of
the highest for hill

ra
the Idaho men
with a total time Chris

very deep team," ski team mern

said team adviser
Jerry McMur try.
"Depth helps within college
racing because it's a team sport, wnot an individual sport. This is
a good team to coach, They'e
fun, they try hard, they work
hard and they want to leam."

Wick said she was impressed
with the team's performance
because they don't have some
of the same practice opportuni-
ties as other teams.

The group began to get back
in shape a few weeks into last

w
semester, McMurty said, but
didn't actually hit the slopes
until training camp during the
last week of Winter Break. The
six-day camp is one of the few
times the team is able to prac-
tice together. wls

The team doesn't have of-
ficial practice times between
races because there aren't fa-
cilities close enough to UI,
Wick said. t

Team members travel in
a 12-year-old 12-passenger
van with a U-Haul to pull
their equipment, and get by
on sponsorships, fundraisers
and money from their own
pockets. s

the
ou
oking
gs
n the
the

IE

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Jordan Brooks sails through the outstretched arms of the SPartan defenders in the Cowan Spec-
trum Thursday night. Idaho won Thursday's game 74-63.

Magic powder leads Vandals to win
Hugh Jones

Argonaut

Mike Hall led the Univer-
sity of Idaho men's basketball
team to a 74-63 victory over
the San Jose State Spartans
Thursday night with nine
three-point field goals. Hall
broke the school's record for
single game threes by one.
The win was Idaho's fifth of
the season.

Hall attributes the win to
his grandfather's magic pow-
der.

"My grandpa sent me some
magic powder to put on my
hands before the game," Hall
said.

Hall uses the powder,
which is really just talcum
powder, to keep his hands dry
during the game.

The win gives Idaho coach

George Pfeifer his first five
win season in Division I bas-
ketball. In both
the 2005-06 and
the 2006-07 sea-
sons the Vandals
were limited to
just four wins.

"This is defi-
nitely a big win
for our pro-
gram," Pfeifer
said. "If we find
a few more suc-
cesses like this
we will be look- cpaph
ing at being to-
wards that mid-
dle run in the
WAC."

Adding tension to Cowan
Spectrum in the final four
minutes of the game was Ida-
ho's Clyde Johnson and San
Jose's Chris Oakes. The two

received simultaneous fla-
grant personal fouls for a dis-

pute in which
Oakes elbowed
Johnson who
responded ver-
bally. An angry
Johnson was
quickly escorted
off the court by
several team-
mates.

Pfeifer sup-
ported, John-
son, and later
received a tech-
nical foul for
throwing his
jacket in re-

sponse to a referee's decision
shortly after the Johnson-
Oakes altercation.

"If I got hit in the throat
I'd probably be throwing my
jacket or something," he said.

"This is
definitely a
big win
for our
program."
George

PFEIFER

eason 0 ener S OwS 0 e Did you know...
~Idaho men's basketball's
last victory over San Jose
State in Moscow was Dec.
11, 1980, before any player
on the roster was born.

~Katie Madison has
scored in double digits in
all five of Idaho women s
basketball WAC games
this season.

~UI thrower Matt Wau-
ters'ersonal best in solv-
ing a Rubik's Cube is 46
seconds;

Vandals by the
numbers

7 Q g The number of
~l &steals per game

for the men's basketball
team, ranking No. 2 in the
WAC.

6 Q Average number
~ &of rebounds per

game by Yinka Olorunnife,
which leads freshmen in the
WAC.

4The number of men'
basketball players who

average 'double digits in
home games this season—
Jordan Brooks, Trevor Mor-
ris, Mike Hall and Michael
Crowell.

1:53.34.'."".:",
Alyson O'Brien's season-
best time in the 200 free-
style, which ties for third in
the WAC.

Vandals in action
Today

Vandal track and field is
in action at the Cougar In-
door meet in Pullman.
Saturday

Men's basketball takes
on Hawai'i at 7 p.m. in
Cowan Spectrum.

Women's swimming
'ravelsto Boise State to

race the Broncos at the West
YMCA.

Women's basketball
rounds out its road trip
against Hawai'i in Hono-
lulu at 9 p.m.

Vandals to watch
Yinka Olorunnife
Women's Basketball

The
fresh-
man has
been a
major
impact
player
for the
women'
bas-
ketball
team this
season. She recorded her
flirst career double-double
last weekend in the team's
first win against Utah
State. She scored 23 points
and had 10 rebounds in
her best game as a.Vandal.

Matt Wauters
Track and Field

Wau-
'ers

won the
weight
throw
at the
Wash-
ington
State
Open
last
week-

end. He threw a NCAA
provisional mark of 68-10.
Wauters redshir ted the
2007 outdoor season and
looks to improve on his
throws this winter.

Anna Humphrey
Swimming

The
fieshman
looks to
help the
Vandals
earn a
dual
meet win
against
Boise
State.
Hum-
phrey has lead the Vandals
in the 100 fly this season.
Her season-best time is 57.86
and she ranks eighth in the
WAC. She also has helped
the Vandals in the 100back-
stroke, leading the team and
ranking fifth in the WAC
with a time of 58.70.
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The New York Giants are A pomt spread is used by12-point underdogs versus gamblers to make the game
the undefeated Patriots in this interesting. With an 18 point
year's Super Bowl— spread, it meant the
the third largest point Colts had to defeat
spread in the history the Jets by at least 19
of the big game. points in order to win

Most people feel money.
New England will It also meant that
handle the underdog;!. people could win
Giants next weekend 'money betting on
and Tom Brady will the Jets as long as
officially stand beside they didn't lose by 19
Joe Montana as the points. They didn'
greatest quarterback Johnny 'ven have to defeat
in NFL history. Baiigairla Baltimore for gam-

Facts such as
those are reason to a«~ o~@~„b Back then, there
Pay close attention iiidabp edu were two leagues, the
to the point spread. NFL and the AFL. The
The largest spread in leagues agreed to play
Super Bowl history came in each other at seasons end in
1968 when the Baltimore Colts 1966 and called the contest the
were favored to defeat the "Super Bowl".
New York Jets by 18 points. The AFL was always

considered to be an inferior
league due to the fact that the
NFL won the first two Super
Bowls in blow-out fashion.

That all changed in 1968
when Jets quarterback Joe¹
math pulled off the greatest
feat in league history, guaran-
teeing a victory in Super Bowl
III, as an 18-point underdog,

"Broadway" Joe Namath
was the Tom Brady of the late
1960s in case you'e never

'eardof him.
Namath became the first of

a long line of celebrity super
star quarterbacks, He was
bigger than the game and
playing in the biggest media
market in the country —New
York City —added to his
coolness;

He admitted to late-night
carousels and was never shy
around the ladies. I think

Namath carried a persona
that any normal guy would
want had they been an NFL
quarterback, "Broadway" Joe
invented the super star quar-
terback package. You get the
money, the power, the glory
and the women.

Heading into the game,
Baltimore was considered
to be the greatest team in
NFL history. Coached by
Don Shula, they finished the
season 13-1 and shutout the
Cleveland Browns in the NFL
championship game. They
certainly liked their chances
against a Jets team from the
lowly AFL that was led by a
quarterback with better sta-
tistics with the ladies than on
the gridiron.

At a press conference at
the Miami Touchdown Club,
Namath was asked a ques-

tion regarding whether or
not he thought his Jets could
keep the game close and stay
within the gigantic spread.

Namath lost his cool and
shouted out the greatest line
in football history, "We'e
gonna'in the game, I guar-
antee it,"

He was absolutely right.
His Jets defeated the Colts

16-7 and pulled off the great-
est upset in the history of the
league. That win eventually
forced the NFL to merge with
the AFL and become one big
league.

Why?
Well the NFL people

needed Namath, the country'
most popular and marketable
player. In 1970, both leagues

, became one and the NFL as
we now know it.

What's crazy about large

pomt spreads m the Super
Bowl is that they never hold
true. In fact, the two largest
spreads in the game's history
have resulted in an outright
victory for the underdog.

Denver was a 13-point
underdog versus Green Bay in
1997and won the Super Bowl,

Keep that in mind when
placing a bet for the Patriots
to defeat the Giants this year
hy more than 12 points.

NFL history has a crazy
way of repeating itself. Don'
expect a "Broadway" Joe
figure to guarantee anything,
though.

That was once in a lifetime.

Listen to the Johnny
Ballgame Show each week
on KUOI 89.3FM. Check the
schedule for time listings at
www.kuoi.org

Ice, ice is in er Curtis Jerrells leads Baylor in wild,
5 overtime win over Texas A&M

Roir'Todeschi
Argonaut

The Recreation Student Or-
ganization and the Idaho Fish
and Game are supplying the
holes and poles for Saturday'
ice fishing derby.

On Saturday, the holes
will be dug on Spring Valley
Reservoir located about three
miles from Troy.
'aturday's event marks the

eighth time that either a rec-
reation programming class or
the RSO has put on the com-
muni'ty everit.

Last year, the derby took
place at Moose Creek Reser-
voir just west of Bovill, Ida-
ho.

Kristen Hiebert, RSO's sec-
retary and treasurer, said last
year's derby was a good way
to bring people together.

"It was a lot of fun," Hie-
bert said. "You come out, grab
a pole and fish."

Hiebert said the event is a
great way to get the commu-
nity together with'he help
of a University of Idaho pro-
gram.

Nick Schreiner, the presi-
dent of the RSO, was part of

the programming class that
put on the derby last year.

"We had great weather
and a great turnout from the
community," Schreiner said.
Schreiner said there weren'
as many students last year as
the class hoped.

The organizers of the derby
want more UI students to par-
ticipate in the derby this year.

"With more students, it'd
be more fun and it would
lighten up the attitude," he
said.

The derby runs from 9:30
a.m. to 2p.m. The cost of the
derby is $3. Children 12 and
under may participate in the
event for free.

People participating with-
out a fishing license must
catch and release any fish they
catch.

No experience is required
to participate in the event.

Refreshments and prizes
for the "catch of the day" will
be provided.

"We're'going to have bar-
becue, hot chocolate and bon-
fires out there for everyone,"
Schreiner said.

Schreiner had a successful

go iCe

FISHING
The derby rums from

9:30-2 p.m. on Satur-
day at the Spring Vally
Reservoir.

Contact Kelly Stan-
dal at kstandallvan-
dals.uidaho.edu, or
208-597-1237.,

Or contact Jill

Robinson at jill. robin-
sonlvandals.uidaho.edu
or 208-630-3367.

fishing trip at Spirit Lake last
weekend and this weekend
may have similar results.

The Idaho Fish and Game
limit for kokanee in Spirit
Lake is 15. According to the
winter fishing report, the fish-
ing is good and the kokanee
are running at 7-10 inches.

On Monday, Schreiner and
a friend said they each caught
their limit and had' great
time out on the lake.

"(Fishing) is a great way to
spend a Saturday," Schreiner
said.

Joe Lawrence
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
swim team goes into action Sat-
urday versus rival and confer-
ence foe Boise State, in Boise.

In last year's rivalry match-
up, the Vandals crushed the
Broncos 170-49.

BSU, then in its first year
with its swimming program,
only had eight swimmers. Now
the program is in its second
year, and UI coach Tom Jager
says BSU will hold more of a
challenge.

"We expect a very hard
meet," Jager said. "They have
two great distance swimmers
which will provide a challenge
for our swimmers."

Boise State not only brings
to the table impressive distance
swimmers, but also a team
more than four times the size

of last year's team. BSU's roster
rose from eight swimmers to 25
total swimmers this year —18
of which are fresh'men.

"Our distance girls have
been training so hard this
year," UI swimmer Katie Kolva
said. "They'e had some tough
workouts and I don't think they
will have Ii problem.

Kolva said UI has an experi-
enced team.

"We have a lot of depth. I
mean, we have a lot of experi-
ence —their team is mainly
freshmen," she said.

Along with Boise's 18 fresh-
men are one sophomore, four
juniors and two seniors com-
pared to Idaho's six freshmen,
eight sophomores and nine se-
Iuol's.

Raw experience makes up
the bulk oE the Vandals'dge
over the Broncos. The Idaho
swimming program is cur-

rently in its fourth year.
"The rrhturity of the class

is new for me," Jager said.
"It's neat that the team seems
to know how to take care of
business."

The Vandals come off a
close loss to the University
of Washington, in which
many seniors had season-best
times.

"At our last meet, a lot of
our seniors really stepped it
up," Kolva said,

For this meet, a different
challenge will be provided
by Boise State's diving team,
which will go uncontested.
The lack of a UI diving team
puts Idaho at a 32 point disad-
vantage from the get-go, Jager
said.

"It's a lot of fun when you
get to face a team about the
same caliber." Kolva said. "It
could go either way." .

Experience meets sheer numbers

Kristie Rieken
Associated Press

COLLEGE STATION, Tex-
as —Scott Drew kept repeat-
ing one thing to his team at,
each break in Baylor's five-
overtime win over Texas
A&M Wednesday night.

"Don't worry," players
said their coacIi told them as
the overtimes piled up. "We
can go all night."

It didn't quite come to
that, but it was No.'25 Bay-
lor, led by Curtis Jerrells'a-
reer-high 36 points, that out-
lasted No. 18 A&M in a wild
116-110five-over time win.

"I wanted to make sure
they knew they could go all
night," he said. "Personally,
I wasn't going to make it all
night, but !wanted to con-
tinue to let them know that.
We definitely had a deep
team, we'e used a lot of dif-
ferent guys and we wanted
to assure them of that."

In Wednesday night'
other Top 25 games: No. 1
Memphis 56, Tulsa 41; No. 2
Kansas 83, Iowa State 59; No.
5 North Carolina 98, Miami
82; No. 7 Indiana 65, Iowa
43; No. 13 Pittsburgh 81, St.
John's 57; and Rutgers 80,
No. 18 Villanova 68.

Jerrells scored 11 points
in the final overtime and an-
other 11 in the previous four
to lead his team. He also had
eight assists, four rebounds,
two steals and a block.

"I don't even know how
many overtimes it was," Jer-
rells who played 53 minutes
said, looking confused.

Told it was five, h
his head.

"That just shows t
ity, the dedication a
will of this team,"
"Ifwe put our minds
matter what happen
going to get it done."

Baylor (16-2, 4-0
won its fifth in a r
first since entering th
ings for the
first time since
1969 on Mon-
day. It broke
a . 15-game
home winning
streak for Tex-
as A&M and
is the

Aggies'hird

straight
loss.

"I think this
has been great
for our team
and even more
enjoyable as a
coach, being
able to step back an
happy for our co
and fans and ev
that waited so long f
Drew said. "And o
it's pretty sweet fo

.break through in th
ings and then have
like this."

Three free throws
rells gave Baylor a
lead in the fifth o
Dominique Kirk go
(15-4, 1-3) within
with a layup on the n
session.

Jerrells pushed t
back to 3 with his st
layup with about a
left.

"I don'
even know
how many
overtimes it
was."

e shook Aaron Bruce added a
pair of free throws before a

he abil- layup by Bryan Davis made
nd the it 110-107 with less than 30

he said. seconds remaining.
toit,no "We stuck it out," Bruce
s we'e said. "Someone asked me

how much longer could I
Big 12) have gone, I said, 'As long as

ow and it takes.'hat's our mental-
e rank- ity. We'e going to fight un-

til we end up on
top."

Jerrells added
four more free
throws and Lace-
Darius Dunn
chipped in a pair
to ensure the
win.

The small
rtl5 but vocal group

~of Baylor fans
JERRELLS

incessantly as
Baylor Player time ticked down

in the final over-
time and players

d be so jumped around wildly and
mmunity hugged after the clock ran
erybody out.
or this," Davis, who led A&M with

bviously a career-high 30 points, made
r us to alayup with 9secondsleftin
e rank- the fourth overtime to knot it
a game at 99 and send it to the fifth

OT.
by Jer- Jerrells scored six points

106-103 in the last 1:01of triple over-
vertime. time, including the tying
t A&M . layup with 10 seconds left to
a point leave it at 90-all and force the
ext pos- fourth overtime,

"You didn't want to see
he lead anyone lose a game like this,"
eal and Drew said. "I don't think
minute you could come up with any

more of a team effort."

Vandals take
on Hawai'i

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

SkiREPORT.;.-.„=-„;-.';~-'~;.';;.',:":,.'"-.-.-':,=':-','"."- ';,„;-,:":..".":

'i'k'he

University of Ida-
ho men's basketball team
is gearing up to host the
Hawai'I Rainbow Warriors
(7-10, 3-2) at 7:05 p.m. on
Saturday in Cowan Spec-
trum. Hawai'i is currently
ranked No. 4 in the Western
Athletic Conference.

The last time the teams
met in Cowan Spectrum,
Idaho emerged victorious
by a mere one point margin
(76-75). Hawai'i outscored
Idaho 40-35 in the first half,
but the Vandals rallied with
41 points to Hawai'i's 35 in
the second.

The series record be-
tween the schools has Idaho
in the lead at 6-3 since their
first meeting in 1954.

There are 7,000 seats in
Cowan Spectrum, so far this
season the iotal attendance
for all games has been 7,886
people. Hawai'i's last home
game had 7,420 fans in at-
tendance.

Silver Mountain
Ski Resort
New: 0"
Base: 55"
Season total: 224"
Weather: Saturday mostly
cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of snow.

Schweitzer
Mountain Resort
New: 0"
Base: 66"
Season total: 191.5"
Weather: Saturday mostly
cloudy with 50 percent chance
of snow, Sunday cloudy with
70 percent chance of snow.

Gabriel Moats/Argoiiaut

Brundage
Mountam Resort
New: 0"
Base: 59"
Season total: 217.5"
Weather: Saturday mostly
cloudy with 30 percent chance
of snow, Sunday cloudy with
70 percent chance of snow.

Lookout Pass
Ski Area
New: 0"
Base: 84"
Weather: Saturday SW winds
up to 15 mph with 50 percent
chance of snow, Sunday cloudy
with 70 percent chance of snow.
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Brian Mahoney
Associated Press

NEW YORK —With a late
rally, Allen Iverson is an All-
Star starter again.

Iverson surged from behind
in the fan voting to earn a start-
ing spot in next month's game
when the vote totals were re-
leased Thursday night. Denver
Nug gets teammate Carmelo
Anthony will join him in New
Orleans after earning his first
starting nod.

Lakers star Kobe Bryant will
team with Iverson in the West-
ern Conference backcourt for
his 10th All-Star appearance.
Houston center Yao Ming was
voted in by the fans for the
sixth straight season at center,
while San Antonio's Tim Dun-
can was chosen as the other
forward. He has been selected
to every All-Star game since
entering the league in 1997.

Iverson rallied to pass
Houston's Tracy McGrady in
the final weeks of voting to
earn his first start since mov-
ing to the Western Conference
early last season. He started
seven straight All-Star games
while playing for Philadelphia,
but fell short last year after the
76ers dealt him to the Nuggets
in December 2006.

The two-time MVP of the
All-Star game beat McGrady

by 10,410 votes for the second
guard spot and will make his
ninth appearance on Feb. 17 in
New Orleans.

"It's a good feeling. I think
it's a tribute to my teammates
and coaching staff because
without those guys none of
that would be possible," Iver-
son said in a statement. "But
most of all I just want to thank
the fans for appreciating what
I go out and do on the court
night in and night out. It's just
a great feeling and an honor,
and I'm just looking forward
to trying to play the best that I
can play for the fans,"

Denver hasn't had two
starters on the squad since
Alex English and Fat Lever
were both named to the team
in 1988. For Anthony, it's his
second straight All-Star selec-
tion.

"It feels like I'm over the
hump now and people are
starting to realize the hard
work that I put in to get here,"
he said. "It's all because of the
fans. They'e obviously liking
what they'e been seeing out
of me and the production that
I'm giving out there on the
court this season. It's finally
starting to pay off."

Garnett, another peren-
nial starter, will experience the
game from the other confer-
ence for the first time.

The Boston forward will
appear in his 11th straight
All-Star game, second 'among
active players to Shaquille
O'Neal's 14, and ninth start.
The longtime Minnesota Tim-
berwolves star is a leading
MVP candidate at midseason
for the impact he has made
on the Celtics, who own the
NBA's best record at'33-7 af-
ter winning only 24 games last
season.

"It's appreciated," he said
earlier Thursday of his ex-
pected selection. "Without
these great teammates of mine,
coaching staff, it wouldn't be
possible. I'm fortunate to be
in the position where I can say
we'e winning and that feels
good and I'm happy to be part
of that.

"At the end of the day, these
individuals awards are what
they are, individual, but with-
out Ray (Allen), Paul (Pierce),
(Rajon) Rondo, (Eddie) House,
I wouldn't be where I am."

Iv erson was more than
80,000 votes behind McGrady,
who has struggled with inju-
ries this season, when the fi-
nal update was released two
weeks ago. He ended up with
1,203,152 votes. McGrady fin-
ished with 1,192,742.

James, the MVP of the 2006
game and the leading vote-
getter last season, was second

overall with 2,108,831 votes.
He said he never looks at get-
ting selected as tiresome.

"It's always exciting because
the fans vote you in. They vote
me in as a starter every year,"
James said. "Without the fans
there's no us. They dream
about having all these guys
out on the court at the same
time. It's their opportunity to
get that. It's always special."

The festivities in New Orleans
give Wade, making his third
consecutive start, a chance to
escape whaYs been a miserable
season in Miami. The Heat have
the worst record in the Eastern
Conference, just 1V2 years after
winning the NBA title.

"It'l be the first enjoyment
in a while," Wade said, "Being
an AII-Star, it's amazing to be
there with the other great play-
ers around the league. It's a spe-
cial weekend. Everyone makes
you feel so special. It'l be great,
and it totally takes your mind off
your season."

Kidd is a nine-time All-Star,
but this is the first time he was
voted a starter by the fans since
coming to New Jersey in 2001.

The coaches from each con-
ference will choose the reserves,
who will be announced next
Thursday. They have to select
two forwards, two guards, a
center and two players regard-
less of position.
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Howard Fendrich
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Roger
Clemens'eeting with a con-
gressional committee investi-
gating steroids in baseball was
pushed back until Feb. 5.

Clemens originally was
asked to appear Saturday for
a deposition or transcribed
interview with staff members
from the House Oversight and
Government Reform Commit-
tee. That panel has called a
Feb. 13 hearing where Clem-
ens and his former personal
trainer, Brian McNamee, are
among five witnesses slated
to appear.

The committee announced
a new schedule Thursday of
pre-hearing meetings with
those witnesses.

Chuck Knoblauch, a for-
irter teammate of

Clemens'ith

the New York Yankees,
was subpoenaed to appear for
a deposition or transcribed in-
terview on Tuesday, although
the committee said he has yet
to be served.

Andy Pettitte, a longtime
teammate and workout part-
ner of Clemens', has been
asked to appear Jan. 30, with
McNamee down for Feb. 7.

The fifth witness, former
New York Mets clubhouse
employee Kirk Radomski,
originally was invited to meet
with committee staff on Feb.

1, but his deposition or inter-
view was given Thursday as
"TBD"—to be determined.

"The committee changed
the dates to accommodate the
schedules of the witnesses
and lawyers involved," panel
chairman Henry Waxman, a
California Democrat, said in'

statement relayed by a staff
member.

Lawyers for Clemens and
McNamee have said their cli-
ents will appear.

Joe Householder, a spokes-
man for Rusty Hardin, Clem-
ens'rimary lawyer, declined
to comment any further, say-
ing the pitcher's legal team
would defer all comment on
scheduling to the committee.

In the Mitchell Report on
doping in baseball, McNamee
said he injected Clemens with
steroids and human growth
hormone, accusations the pitch-
er with the eighth-most wins in
major league history has denied
repeatedly. Pettitte acknowl-
edged McNamee injected him
twice with HGH while the left-
hander was recovering from an
mjury.

McNamee also told Mitch-
ell he acquired HGH from Ra-
domski for Knoblauch in 2001
and injected Knoblauch with
HGH.

Radomski pleaded guilty
to distributing steroids and
laundering money. His sen-
tencing is Feb. 8.

ClemenS'Ommittee
meeting postponed

Matteson opens with 65 on South, with Woods 2 shots behind
Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO —Tiger Woods
delivered the score he expected
in his 2008 debut, just not the
game.

Despite playing from the
sand, rough and behind a few
trees early in his round, Woods
began a much-anticipated sea-
son Thursday with a 5-under 67
on the tougher South Course at
Torrey Pines. That left him two
shots behind Troy Matteson,
and gave him a strong pres-

~f I

ence on the leaderboard as he
goes for his fourth straight title
in the Buick Invitational.

"It wasn't pretty off the tee,
but I hung in there," Woods
said. "Shooting 67 is always
goin'g to feel pretty good on the
South Course."

Imagine how it felt for Mat-
teson.

He ran off five birdies in
a six-hole stretch on the back
nine, then finished his round
with consecutive birdies to be-
come the first player since Da-
vis Love III in 2000 to have the

first-round lead while playing
the South.

"Iwon't top that for awhile,"
Matteson said.

Brad Adamonis had a 66 on
the North Course, which is 600
yards shorter and played more
than two strokes easier.

Rory Sabbatini, Stuart Ap-
pleby and Kevin Streelman,
who began the day as the third
alternate, were in the group at
67 with Woods. They all played
on the North, which is where
Matteson and Woods play on
Friday.

Phil Mickelson opened his
season with a 70 on the North.

Matteson was 11 shots bet-
ter than his last trip around
the South Course. That was the
final round a year ago, when
he played alongside Woods
and watched the world's No. 1
player turn an ordinary round
into a winner.

Maybe some of that rubbed
off on Matteson.

"That's an experience that
any player would remem-
ber," Matteson said. "Anytime
you get paired with Tiger, it'
very interesting from a crowd
standpoint, from a what-he-
does standpoint, It's just pretty
neat to see the guy shoot 66 on
Sunday to win."

Woods, who hasn't played
since winning his Target World
Challenge by seven shots on
Dec. 16, wasn't the only person
returning to work.

Golf Channel anchor Kel-
ly Tilghman was back in the
booth 'after a two-week sus-
pension for jokingly suggest-
ing young players +anting to
take on Woods should "lynch
him in a back alley." She re-
corded an apology that opened
the telecast.

That seemed to end a
month's worth of troublesome
news in golf outside the ropes—Tilghman's suspension, the
firing of a magazine editor for
putting a noose on the cover,
and the death of popular cad-
die Steve Duplantis in Del Mar
early Tuesday.

But maybe there's more ten-
sion to follow.

Woods put his name atop
the leaderboard with a chip-
and-putt birdie on the par-5
13th, his name right below Sab-
batini's. And after the round,
the chilly air dropped a few

more degrees.
They have not spoken since

Sabbatini withdrew from the fi-
nal round of the Target for what
lus agent described as shin
splints, pocketing $170,000,
and Woods said the South Afri-
can has never called to explain
what happened.

"I haven't talked to him
about any of it," Woods said.
"It is what it is."

Sabbatim 'onated the
money Tuesday to the United
Through Reading Military pro-
gram at a ceremony for sailors
at the Nav'y assault ship USS
Boxer. Asked if the money
came from his withdraw at the
Target, Sabbatini said, "That'
what the situation was."

"Unfortunately, the media
took a lot of criticism toward me
after the event, in that situation
I was there," Sabbatini said.
"I was tired, and we thought
about it, and we thought we'
put it some good use."

Sabbatini was asked to de-
scribe his relationship with
Woods.

"As far as I understand,
there's no ani'mosity," he said.
"We'e both competitors and
we both want to win."

But as he walked out of the
interview tent, with Woods
waiting to enter, Sabbatini kept
his eyes glued to the ground
and Woods made no effort to
speak to him. Told about the
donation, Woods said, "Oh.
That's good,"

The way the start of this sea-
son has gone', it wouldn't be
surprising to seem them paired
together on the weekend. But
this tournament doesn't take
shape until two days, when
everyone gets a crack at two
courses that couldn't be more
different.

Woods doesn't always
overwhelm the North course,
which is playing slightly more
difficult in cold air and a stiff
breeze, and with two par 3s
that have been lengthened.

"The key is take care of the
ar 5s and then try and sprin-
e in a few more (birdies) here

and there where you can,"
Woods said.

He didn't fare that great on
the par 5s at the South, play-
ing them in only 1 under. But
he did enough to get the at-
tention of anyone who might
have missed him over the last
four months on the PGA Tour.
Woods hit only two fairways
on the front nine, but picked
up birdies with a 10-footer on
No. 4 and chipping in from 25
feet on the par-3 eighth.

He also hit 7-iron out of the
rough on No. 10 to 4 feet, and
holed a 25-foot birdie on the
par-3 11th. His lone mistake
was a chip from short of the
16th green that bounced high
and soft, staying 10 feet below
the hole.

So why was swing in con-
trol everywhere but on the
tee?

"Your guess is as good as
mine," Woods said. "I had a
low, left ball or a spirtny, high
right. Kind of hard to aim
when you'e got both of those
things going."

Mike Weir withdrew after
nine holes with an illness.

"Early on he was not feeling
well, and Charley (Hoffman)
was not feeling well," Troy
Matteson said. "I thought we
were going to be down to one
there pretty quickly."

John Daly, who withdrew
last week from the Bob Hope
Chrysler Classic, opened with
a 77.
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